Chapter 1
Homecoming
by Sirdar

It was Saturday the 15th Dec 1940 at about 07.30 in the morning  when Lt Tony Nash RNVR wearily trudged homewards, he was feeling dirty and tired after traveling nearly all  night from Portsmouth Harbour Station  to London Waterloo, and then on to Stratford underground station, the nearest station to his  home in East London. The underground railway platform was full of people still sleeping on the platform or, just beginning to wake to face a new day of queuing for food or getting ready for work. 

He was wearing his Royal Naval greatcoat, against the morning chill, and carrying his attache case and walking slowly with the aid of a stick. Dawn was just breaking, and there were signs of a wintery sun breaking through the clouds. The air was filled with the pungent smell of acrid smoke.  He was very tired, his face showing signs of severe strain and he walked with a pronounced limp, as he picked his way  with extreme care through the badly bombed streets of East London. His leg hurt quite badly, and it was long overdue for a long rest.

The train had made painfully slow progress during the journey, having twice been diverted into sidings until the raids had finished, and then the railway company had to check  the lines were still intact, or perhaps they were then stopped to let troop trains through.  He was fortunate that as an Officer he had a reserved First Class seat. However many of the traveling servicemen were having to sleep in the corridors loaded down with their Kit and their Rifles. Even the toilets were full of people trying to snatch a few moments of sleep.  

Sleep had been almost impossible, with blackout blinds drawn, and the acrid smell of tobacco smoke polluting the air. The stopping and starting of the train, together with the incessant chatter of people, plus the lack of fresh air with the result that most travelers had given up the idea of sleep, and had decided to play cards or just to talk the night away.

It had been still dark as he left the station and Ambulances and Fire Engines still made their way through the rubble, their bells ringing and klaxons sounding,  as the tired crews still went about their errands of mercy, carrying on with  their grisly heartbreaking work until it was finished, and they could then go home for a few hours hard earned rest. Tony stopped to watch two ambulance men carry the body of an old lady from a bombed out house. A fragment of her grey hair poking out from under the covering sheet. He stood and saluted as a token of respect as her fragile body was loaded into a waiting ambulance. An elderly man stood, his eyes full of tears, as he watched his deceased wife being carried away, while a younger woman, probably his daughter, tried in vain to console him, her arms round his shoulders. Her own tears trickling down her cheeks.

The front of the house had been  blown clean out, and Tony could see the pictures on the wall of the front bedroom, some tattered curtains, and a whole host of personal effects  including a cracked chamber pot lying abandoned in the roadway. 

He guessed that it would be many hours before all  the fires were extinguished, and any hint of normality returned to the City. The roads had to be kept clear and there would be a lot of work for the bomb disposal squads before they too could rest.

In the next street attempts were being made by local people to bring some return to normality and householders  were out sweeping the street, and children looking for bits of shrapnel that they could swop with others kids at school. People were setting out to work on bicycles, not really knowing whether their offices or factories would still be standing when they eventually arrived. But they all  knew full well that the following night would mean yet another night sleeping in the underground station, or in an air raid shelter.

The George and Dragon public house bar room door was open and he could see that the Woman’s Voluntary Services were providing the Air raid Wardens and other rescue services  with  free cups of  Coffee or Tea  and sandwiches, as they had a chance of a  few moments  break from their onerous task. A Warden just leaving the bar shouted to him”
Come on in Navy there’s a cuppa just waiting for you. “Tony shouted.  “Thanks pal but I’m nearly home now.“  

Many shops were boarded up, but still open for business as the owners desperately tried to earn a fragile living amongst the bombed out ruins. Tony gave a little smile as he saw one shopkeeper with a boarded up front had written 
 “Fuck you Adolf we are still open for Business as Usual.”  
 Farther on a small queue of housewives, were waiting for a local greengrocer to open, as they chatted amongst themselves.  One woman seeing him shouted “Up the Navy .”and they all joined in to give him a small cheer as he limped past them on his way home. 

They made Tony feel a little guilty, as he thought to himself, that they were the real heroes, these were the people, the ordinary people who carried on day after day  with little food and looking after their families, doing vital war work, and doing all the things that normal human beings did on a daily basis despite the  best efforts of the Luftwaffe.  Germany he thought could never ever beat these people.

Tony had just left Haslar Royal Naval Hospital at Gosport  the previous day. It had been a long painful few months as he recovered in Haslar Hospital from his injuries, sustained on the 4th June when he had made his last return from the Dunkirk beaches. His life had been in the balance for over a month, the doctors and his own indomitable spirit had survived in the end, and  he had made a long slow recovery  from his horrific injuries. Now he had been given sick leave until the New Year. Now all he wanted was to get home, see his wife Sarah and catch up on some sleep, and when he woke, to go and have a pint of Brown and Mild beer with his father at his local.

Tony had been seconded from the battleship HMS Howe and given command of  the thirty year old stern Paddle Steamer which was manned by naval volunteers from local shore bases, and ex navy pensioner volunteers to meet the emergency.  The ship had no guns except for the arms brought aboard by the army survivors, many of whom were also killed or injured by the raiding aircraft. The final trip when he had been injured, had been the third time they had visited the Dunkirk beaches. It was to have been the last trip they could make anyway, as the Germans had almost reached the beaches when they had left this last time.  

The intermittent fire from soldiers Rifles and Bren Guns  had done little to deter the Luftwaffe on their mission of assassination. It had been the unexpected arrival of an RAF Hurricane fighter plane which had driven off the attacking JU88 and probably saved them from further casualties or being sunk. The Fairy Queen had just made it back to port, before she gently settled down alongside the jetty.  But Tony had not been conscious, as he too was carried ashore to a waiting ambulance, and then rushed to a local hospital as the doctors  battled through the night  to save his life. It was only later after he had  been transferred to a Naval Hospital that he was told how he had been cheered ashore by the grateful soldiers, whose lives he had helped to save. 

It was three weeks later when he really regained full consciousness for the first time, surfacing from the unending waves of pain. Then he had been told that he had been awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for gallantry.  He was one of several serviceman, who had received awards from the Surgeon Admiral representing the King. Gradually with the help of the dedicated nursing staff, his own dogged determination, and the skill of the overworked physiotherapists that he had gradually recovered to something nearing full fitness.

The Medical Board had told him that it was highly possible that he would be discharged from the Navy  on a medical pension, but only time would tell, and much depended on  how well he recovered from his injuries. His parents had visited him in hospital every week, and he had received two  very brief fleeting visits from his wife Sarah, who apologised for the shortness of her visits, but she use the excuse that she was working in a munitions factory on war work. However there seemed to be a coolness between his parents and Sarah, which the more he thought about it  caused him some concern.

Sarah and he had been an item virtually since their early school days. They had grown up together gone to school together, and it seemed ordained that they should eventually marry. Which they did three months before the outbreak of hostilities.  Tony had been a Sub Lieutenant in the peacetime RNVR  and had been called to full time service in September 1939. He had been promoted to Lieutenant some two months after his call up.

His home in Stratford was one of a typical terraced house with an outside toilet, and open coal fires. They had gas for cooking and some heating, and his father had paid for Electricity  to be put in just before the war started. 

On arriving home he opened the front door with his key, and let himself in. His mother was working away in the kitchen and when she heard the kitchen door open. She thought it was his father, and she said “About time you roused yourself Fred Nash or you will be late for work again.”
Tony said quietly “Hello Mum.“

His mother gave a little shriek, as she turned and hugged him. His father entering the kitchen said facetiously. 
“There you see Hilda Nash, I’ve caught you at long last in the arms of a bloody sailor after all these years.” Tony shook hands with his Dad and his mother now in tears, turned to pour him a cup of tea.

Tony felt exhausted and he slumped in an armchair, his leg throbbed, and he knew that the physical weakness was partially caused by the weeks he had lain in bed. The doctor had told him that if he took care, he would gradually get his muscle tone back. He was told to rest, and take moderate exercise when he felt like it.

He knew full well that he was some way from full fitness  and  that he had only been allowed home because of the extreme pressure on beds. The hospitals were still dealing with a lot of long term wounded from Dunkirk, and casualties from  the Battle of Britain air attacks, and were glad to release beds to cater for the ever increasing numbers of incoming casualties from the war.

By the time his mother had poured his tea he was fast asleep. His father looked down at his sleeping son and said quietly.
 ”Just let him sleep mother, the poor bastard has earned it“  
“How about Sarah?” his mother asked. 
“The lad will be able to deal with it better when he has slept for a while.” His father said as he picked up his lunch bag and left for his work in the nearby docks. 

It was about midday when there was a loud banging on the front door. As his mother opened it a very pregnant and a hostile Sarah Nash, Tonys’ wife burst through the door. 
“Where is he? I know he is here because he has been seen. I bet you have had a lovely time slagging me off.”
“He has been asleep since he came.” His mother told her. 
As Sarah burst through the kitchen door, she saw her husband lying in the chair still with his overcoat on, just wakening from his deep sleep by his wife’s shouting.
As he saw Sarah he gave a big smile which turned to wonder, and then to a mixture of amazement and anger as he saw her condition.
“What ……”
“Yes you can talk I bet you have been putting it about, while you have been away. So OK I had a bit on the side and I slipped up.” 
Sarah stopped talking as Tony stood up, for the first time showing signs of fear, as she saw the anger on his face. 
“I have been totally faithful to you all the time I have been away.” Tony said quietly.
 “ I have been tempted then I thought of you, and I have never once stepped out of line once.”
“That’ a big lie.” Sarah said with a big sneer on her face. 
Tony was incensed as he raised his hand as though to strike her. His mother shouted. 
“No Tony!”
“So that is why you were wearing that loose coat when you came to visit me, and would not take it off?”
“Well if you had died, as they said you might, there would have been no problem for me  - would there?”  
“What an evil thing to say,  you bitch“ His mother said as she now joined in the argument.
“Get out of thus house NOW.” His mother shouted, as she grabbed a rolling pin from the draining board.
Sarah tuned and almost ran out of the house, in tears herself. 
Tony slumped back in the chair. “Why didn’t you tell me mother?” He asked .
“You were ill, and we did not want to cause you any distress when you regained consciousness, and we thought it was a matter for the two of you to sort out.”
“Who is the father?”
“I  am told that he is a worker from the docks. He is still living with his wife as far as I know.” His mother said.

That Evening

It was that evening that Tony now having found out the name of Sarah’s lover from his father and decided to call on to ensure that she knew about her husbands affair with Sarah. 
“I don’t particularly want to sort him out, I want to make sure that his wife knows what a lying cheating bastard she is married to.” Tony told his father.  

His father would not let Tony go on his own, but insisted on going with him. The house was not far, and Tony knocked on the door. A very young looking blonde haired lady came to the door. Tony noticed that she had a bruise on her cheek which had been adeptly reduced by some clever make-up, and Tony’s father asked her hesitantly
“Are you Mrs. Bridges, the husband of Reg Bridges who works on number three dock?”  
She looked very hesitant as she answered. 
“Why is he hurt?” 
Tony replied. “No not yet.” 
“I gather he is not here?” Tony asked.  
“No he is working overtime.” 
“Yes he may be, but not at the docks.? Tonys father said caustically.
Tony then said. “ I came home today, and found out that my wife is about eight months pregnant, and your husband is the father.”
She did not look as shocked as Tony thought she ought to be.
“You had better come in and we can discuss this in private.” She said quietly. At the same time looking around to see if any of the neighbours were listening. They sat down and for about five minutes. Tony’s father told her exactly what he knew, and he said. 
“ I know for a fact that he is not working overtime tonight. So we can guess where he is now can’t we?”    

Eventually his wife looked up at them, her eyes were full of tears. 
“I am so sorry. It is not the first time this has happened. Can we go and get the proof, and then we will know what to do?”  
Tony said quietly. ”I am sorry Mrs. Bridges I don’t want to cause any trouble for you, but I do think that you should know what is happening. In a way I am glad that I found out what my wife is  like before we started a family. It has been a big shock for me to come home and find this out for myself.”

As they walked to Sarah’s home Mrs. Bridges turned to Tony and his father and said. 
“Please call me Tina.” 
Tony said “OK but only if you call me Tony “
When they arrived at the house Tony opened the front door  with his own personal key, as it was where he and Sarah had been living with her mother, since they had first married. Sarah’s mother stood up in alarm. as they walked in the house. Tony took no notice of her, as he climbed the stairs slowly to the bedroom slightly handicapped by his injuries, where as they had expected Tina found her husband in bed with Sarah. Tony ignored Sarah and her lover, as he opened the wardrobe, and started removing his personal clothes and  belongings. 

Sarah sat up in alarm, as Tony‘s father and her lovers wife confronted them. Tina started raving at her husband. Sarah said.  “This is the end - we are finished, and you don’t lay a finger on me. ”You bloody hypocrite I bet you have been having it away every night with some doxy or another.”
Tony looked at his wife. “I have never slept with another woman in my life, I have always been faithful to you despite many temptations.” 
Sarah looked up at him.” I don’t believe you.”
Tony looked at her.” I loved you, but now this is the end.”
Reg Bridges sat up in bed and opened his mouth. Tony just looked at him.
”One word and I ram my fist down your throat.”
Tina grabbed a hairbrush and started hitting her husband about the head. Being naked he was at an obvious  disadvantage , He raised his hand to strike Tina, but Tony intervened and hit him right on the point of his jaw. He flopped back in the bed not moving.
Tina looked at Sarah. She was sobbing as she spoke. “This is not the first time he has done this, but now he is all yours I will put his clothes in the outside Loo for him to fetch.”

 Sarah  and her mother by now were all in tears for different reasons.  The whole incident only took about four minutes. Meanwhile Tony had finished packing his meagre possessions, and his father took his case while Tony picked up his guitar where it was leaning in the corner. 
Tony caught hold of Tina’s arm and said. “Come on Tina we have finished here.”

Tina was quiet as they walked home, then she turned to Tony and asked quietly.  “Could I ask you a favour Tony please?  Do you think you could stay with me tonight  in case he comes home and he is violent towards me again? “

Tonys father said I have another better idea. “I have got a complete set of locks at home and we can soon change all your locks for you. I will nip home and get them.”
Tony agreed anyway to stay with her, but he pointed out. “I am still a bit handicapped with a wonky knee, but I will certainly stay and  keep you company!.“’ 
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Chapter 2
Repercussions


While Tony and his father were kept busy changing the locks Tina was busy packing, or rather throwing her husbands possessions into a couple of old potato sacks. She then unceremoniously dragged them out of the back door and stashed them by the outside toilet.  When Tony tried to help her she refused saying “This is a job that I must do and have had the satisfaction of doing myself.”

After Tony and his father had finished changing  the locks, his father left to go home, and  Tony and Tina settled down. They talked for a long while about many things and the war. She cooked a nice meal with her meagre rations, and they had a long talk getting to know one another.  Tony found himself quickly warming to her. She was both gutsy, and extremely charming, and had a very extrovert personality.  She was a natural blonde, and she was quite petite with a lovely fair complexion and a very witty sense of humour when she was completely relaxed.  

All of a sudden with -out  really realising what was happening Tony found Tina in his arms, and they were kissing quite passionately. Tina without speaking took him by the hand and led him upstairs to the bedroom As they entered the bedroom Tony grabbed her and kissed her. She broke away from his kiss and within seconds she was naked, and lying on the bed looking up at him expectantly. 

Tony hesitated and he said to Tina. “Look Tina you don’t really want to do this, because  parts of my body are not nice to look at, my injuries are still healing and the scars are still very new.” 

She looked up at him and said almost angrily. “ Tony love, never be ashamed of your scars they are scars of honour,  and you should not ever feel ashamed of them, or shy about them.”

Tony still not totally reassured shyly removed his shirt and exposed his body to Tina . “By God they did gave you a hammering. “ She said. But now come here please Tony!. Holding her arms up to him  A few seconds later and he had joined her on the bed.

Tina made Tony turn on to his stomach, and she  gradually went round his scars and kissed each one. “There my darling man my kisses are magic, and they will help your scars to heal. ”  

Tony faced her now feeling  a little more relaxed.  He realised not for the first time just how  extremely beautiful she was. She looked even younger with no clothes on, just like a young teenager, she was so slim with a beautiful complexion, but her breasts were small, and gave the impression that they were the breasts  of a young girl, and not a fully formed woman. They started to kiss and fondle each other.

Then Tony said “Tina you are only the second woman I have ever made love to. There has been only Sarah before you. So if I am not very good at this I am sorry.”

Tina said. “That’s not a problem, in fact I think I am honoured that I am to be your second. In fact you are almost a virgin.” 
They had little giggle over that remark, as  Tony stroked and sucked her breasts, and her nipples, and she in turn started kissing down his body,  running her tongue over his erection then she plunged her mouth down over his cock. Her long blonde hair tickling his thighs as her head bobbed up and down. It was a good feeling, but she was going too fast for him and he was too big and he could feel her teeth scraping along  his cock. So he gently pulled her away.

“I think I am too big for you honey, you are hurting me.”

 “I  want you to make love to me properly Tony. When your husband leaves you for another woman it damages your self esteem. He has not made love to me properly for a long time. He always pleaded he was too tired  Now because of you,  I now know why ” She said quietly. 

Then she added “I will always wonder whether  he went away from me because I was a bad wife or lover. I can never be sure can I?”

 Tony  pulled her down next to him.  “Are you sure you want to do this Tina- we hardly know one another yet?  Look love, you are a very pretty girl, and you could get any man you want.” .
“Except my husband!“ Tina remarked with a trace of venom in her voice. 
“I think that is rubbish!” Tony said.

She did not reply, as she just kept on making love to him so he let the subject drop and enjoyed holding her, he kissed her and fondled her breasts, and then he ran his hands down to her groin. She moaned gently, obviously  enjoying the feelings that he was giving her.

She was still gently fondling his cock  with her hands, quite enthusiastically  although she was very quiet. So he kissed  my way down her body and started kissing her thighs gradually working in to the lips of her pussy.  Tony licked her clit, and she responded quite violently tossing her body round the bed and moaning 

Tina started to nuzzle his neck and lavishing little kisses on his cheeks and then his eyes. Her love making had suddenly become quite vigorous, They had a long sensuous kiss and then he pushed her legs apart as he positioned himself  to push into her.  

Then Tina asked. “Can I come on top Tony, you are rather bigger than I am used to, and it will be easier for your leg?” 

He was quite happy to do it that way as he lay back and she straddled him. He could see that she was nervous. She placed the tip of his cock between her vagina lips, hesitating for just a few seconds, as she then just let her weight drop gently down on to him.

The sensations for him were out of this world, she was quite small and his cock was for her on the large side, and although she was quite wet she really had to put her weight on to let it penetrate her properly. Tony looked up at her, and there was still a hint of nervousness in her eyes, and then she gave him a little smile, he breathed a sigh of relief as he knew she was relaxing and enjoying it. 

He heard Tina  suck in her breath and then he felt her  relax, she gave a little gasp and  then he knew he was  as deep inside her as he could go. She flopped forward on to his body, covering his face with passionate kisses. Then she started moving her hips in unison with him, her moans increased, and she started moving with  increased enthusiasm. She was giving little shrieks and moans and Tony knew that all was well with her and she was enjoying herself.

He was  surprised at the exotic feelings she was giving him, her vagina muscles were working, vibrating and massaging him as though she was an old pro. Quite quickly he was creeping forward to his orgasm, and to his relief  Tony felt her body tense as she gave little moans and shrieks as she had a number of small orgasms and then he felt her body stiffen, and then she gave out a loud wail as without warning she had her first major orgasm

She flopped forward into his arms and they stayed locked together for several moments as they recovered their breath. Then Tony slipped out of her as their  juices flooded out on to the counterpane.
Tina looked at him and spoke quietly 

“Was that as good for you as it was for me? She asked.

Tony looked at her. “Well I know you are a good cook. Now I also know you are a fabulous lover, so I think your husband must be allergic to blondes, or else he is off his rocker!”

Tina grabbed him by the ears and whispered pulling him close as she kissed him and then said . 

“Thank you lover!.“

It was later about 9.30 that evening  and Tina and Tony were down stairs in the lounge sitting and listening to the war news on the radio, and recovering from their exertions. The sirens had sounded, but so far nothing much was happening very near them, and they were just relaxing in each others company. They were both in their own way feeling a bit down after discovering the treachery of their respective partners, but to a certain extent they were compensated by having found each other, although Tony in his heart  was not sure how far the  relationship would or could develop. Suddenly there was a banging on the front door and Tina nervously stood up switched off the light and peeped through the blackout curtains. 

“Its my brother Dean.” She said excitedly.

She opened the door and threw her arms round the mans neck. Tony stood up and after a moment  she introduced Tony, and Dean introduced the lady as the first Mrs. Bridges . The story came out that the lady was named Beryl, and she was married to Reg Bridges, and she had subsequently given birth to two children with him. He had disappeared when he got his calling up papers for the Army. She produced a wedding photograph, and a marriage certificate. She maintained that they had never been divorced.  Tony looked at Tina and said. 

“That means you are not legally married then.” 

Tina gave a whoop of delight after it gradually sunk in, and then the story of their adventures of that day came out, and Dean was bristling with pent up anger especially when he saw his sisters bruised eye.

 “Tina said “Tony is staying the night with me  in case he comes back and tries something.

Dean said “That’s good of you mate, now you can go home, because I am here now.”   
Tina butted in. “Hold on bruv, this is my house, and Tony is staying with me tonight with me, in my bed.”

He looked at Tony and then said. “Sorry Sis, but at least you are going up in the world having an officer as a boyfriend.”

While Tina was getting some food for her brother and Mrs. Bridges, Dean told Tony that the family had not approved of Reg Bridges  in the first place.  Neither he or Tina’s other brother  went to the wedding as they knew that he had a reputation as a bully, and they were against him marrying their sister. Their parents went to the wedding to  show some level of support for Tina.

Tina had met him when she was working at the Wolverhampton Hippodrome when she had a part in the pantomime “Puss in Boots.” Reg her husband was a stage hand their, and had charmed his way into her affections. As Dean talked Tony could see that he was obviously very proud of his little sister as he extolled her ability as both a Pianist and Singer.

It was about 10,30 that the police knocked at the door and told Tina that Reg had been arrested for bigamy. They took possession of the marriage licence and wedding photographs and also his personal belongings and Tina and Mrs. Bridges were both  requested to call at the station to make a full statement the next day.

The next morning Dean had gone as he had to work and Tina and Mrs. Bridges both went to the Police Station together. Before they went Tony  looked across at Tina. 

“Well I suppose that I should be going home now as long as you are alright.” 

Tina smiled happily at him. “Yes thank you Tony  I should be OK now.” 

“Shall I see you tonight?” Tony asked.

“Well I’m working until about 10.00 o clock providing there is not a raid. What had you in mind?” 

“Well I thought I might go to the George and have a drink, they usually have a good sing song going
and I thought you might enjoy it?” 

“Yes I like a good sing song , but I tell you what, if I don’t see you before, pop along here after closing  time and I could be very easily persuaded to give you breakfast in the morning again.” 

Tony kissed Tina. “I am sorry for what has happened, but I do not want to lose touch with you Tina. I feel that you are the only good thing that has happened to me in the past 24 hours.”

Tony’s mother was glad to see him and he spent the day talking about Tina. His anger and disappointment about Sarah still nagged him. It was hard to forget the girl he had grown up with, and all the intimate moments they had shared together, but when he thought of Tina he found it hard to contain himself, he just wanted to be with her.

He told his mother that Tina  had again invited him to stay the night ,and for a moment Tony thought he could detect a hint of disappointment in his mothers eyes. After tea Tony and his father  went to the George Public House for a drink. They had to push their way through the packed bar, and for a moment Tony had a feeling of panic, but his father caught his elbow and people seeing him in uniform, and walking with the help of his walking stick they made way for him.

The landlord greeted Tony enthusiastically.  Tony had at times when he was home from university played his guitar for the patrons at the George, to earn some extra pocket money, and he was well known by a lot of the regulars. Many of them offered to buy him a drink, which having already got a drink Tony politely refused. 

Suddenly the Landlord rang the bell for silence he stood on a chair behind the bar, and said.

“Ladies and Gentleman I am pleased tonight to welcome home Lieutenant Tony Nash. RNVR  As some  of you know Tony earned the Distinguished Service Cross and was badly wounded whilst commanding an old Paddle Steamer with a crew of volunteers on four crossings across the channel and back to Dunkirk. He saved a lot of soldiers from capture, and also saved many lives, although on the last crossing he himself was badly wounded. Tony nearly died from his wounds, but after a very long stay in hospital  we are glad to say that he is back with us, and is well on his way to a full recovery. Now ladies and gentleman, will you  please join me in singing with me and for Tony “For he’s a jolly good fellow?”

Tony was quite embarrassed with the refrain that everyone joined in and had many people started to pat him on the back and wish him well. Suddenly the landlord reached across the bar to Tony, and handed him a guitar  would you like to join the pianist, and give us a few tunes. Tony was quite embarrassed and his father urged him to join in. With his fathers help, and with the crowd making way for him he found himself at the piano looking down at Tina who was the resident pianist. She jumped up and embraced him kissing him on the lips passionately, to the chorus of many cheers from the other patrons.

Together they played a selection of Christmas music, until the bell rang to announce that an air raid warning had just sounded and patrons were invited to move downstairs to the cellar. But Tina got her coat, and hand in hand they walked home to Tina‘s house to the sound of distant anti-aircraft fire, and the  light of probing searchlights as the Luftwaffe made their presence felt over the London dockland.

It was almost 9.00 am the next morning when there was a loud banging on the front door. Tina opened the door to find Tony’s mother standing there. 

His mother asked Tina “Is Tony still here?” 

“Yes he is still in bed.” Tina replied.

“Well young lady, I am a bit angry with him, he is my only son and he seems to be spending all his time with you .”

Tina tried to interrupt, but his mother held up her hand. “Let me finish.”

“I can see he is attracted to you young lady, his father likes you, and I would like to get to know you, so why don’t you pack your bags and move in with us, and by the way that also includes Christmas as well.” 

Tina burst into tears and threw her arms round his mother and whispered. “Oh thank you that would be lovely.”
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Chapter Three
Christmas
. 
 When Tony awoke Christmas morning Tina  was lying in bed with her head on his shoulder. The sheet was thrown back, as her hand slowly moved over his body, moving down lightly tracing his wound scars and onwards to play with his pubic hairs and gently stroke his erection.  With this attention his erection soon grew and turning he lovingly embraced her. 

She slipped quietly out of bed, her slim naked body exquisite and silhouetted against  the morning light.  She stood looking  down lovingly at Tony, amidst the  crumpled bed clothes. He had turned on his stomach breathing heavily, and she could clearly see the reddish brown wound marks on his back slowly healing  a bit more each day. Then Tony turned to look up at her, holding out his arms  to her.

Tina smiled and quickly returned to the bed straddling his body and  looking down at the passion in his eyes as he gazed back at her. Smiling happily she slid down his belly till her sex was rubbing against his cock, her nipples teasing his chest.  She could feel his hips thrusting upwards under her as she kissed him passionately her tongue forcing its way into his mouth probing and exploring. Then she moved down the bed as she took him in her mouth  her tongue stroking the underside of his cock, shaking and  trembling from the pleasure his hips were thrusting wildly upwards as the agony of desire swept through his body.

Then she fell forward into his arms and kissed him lightly on the cheek. For the first time she realised that she was being loved, instead of just being used as a sex object. Her ex husband was now for her a thing of the past. Now she had found Tony, life had taken on a totally different meaning for her.  She lay her cheek on his shoulder, and taking his hand she placed it on her breast. Tony could feel the warmth of her  breasts as he played with her bullet hard nipples. Her heart was beating very fast. her arms round his neck  holding him tight as she bent down to kiss him. Tony lay there enjoying the feel of her  soft flesh. The very closeness and the warmth of her sent a fire to his stomach that set his whole body trembling.

 She was really beautiful, he had noticed her extraordinary beauty  when  he had first met her despite the stress of the occasion. He looked into her face, as he  focused on the shape of her lips, the  tendrils of her beautiful blonde hair as it lay on the slope of her neck and the feel of her body trembling  with her desire for him. Tony could restrain himself no longer, He kissed her gently on the lips, as he pulled her forward into his arms. His head once again clutched to her heaving breast, while he allowed one hand to rest on her bosom . 

 He wanted her, too, with a need that overwhelmed all rational thought. As the kiss deepened, he traced the curve of her jaw with his fingertips, then he ran his fingers through her hair again, feeling the softness, as it flowed on to her neck.

He felt her cool fingers as once again she felt his cock,  while he cupped her now hard  breasts; he could feel them warm  in his hands.   He shifted his thumbs to stroke the hardening nipples, as they moved closer together embracing and kissing fiercely. Tony released her, turning round he bent his head down to her groin, stroking the smooth skin with his fingers. He kissed her vagina,  flicking his tongue in and out quickly. Her hips jerked rapid reaction and she groaned, as her hips moved, as now her hand on the back of his head forcing him even harder against her now swollen and wet vagina. His tongue reached in, touching her clitoris, now very hard and excited.  He  felt her body tense, then twist in ecstatic agony of contortions as she  thrust  her pelvis upwards from the bed. Her head was flicking from side to side as little moans of pleasure forced their way through her lips.

Tony could not last any longer. He got up kneeling over her, his cock erect straight out in front of him. He looked down at this lovely creature, for a brief moment.
"Tina I think you are the most beautiful  woman I have ever known and I love you!.”
She said nothing, as her arms came round him in an almost bone crushing hug. Tony  tucked his arm under her neck, leaning  on his elbow as he looked down at the passion in her eyes. He kissed her once again lightly on the lips.  She looked up at him speaking through clenched lips. 
" Please darling love me.  I want you, very badly!"
She was fondling his scrotum. Her hand was soft and cool, as she lay there gazing up at him. His hand was still stroking her vagina, making little excursions inside. He could feel the dampness leaking on to his fingers, as her body twisted and turned underneath him.
He could feel Tina moving under his thighs, as she positioned herself to take his cock in her hand to guide him into her vagina.	He entered her slowly, savouring every little advance. With each stroke, he slowly withdrew, slowly entering again and again as  each thrust took him slightly deeper, into her depths, ignoring the soft moans of pleasure being squeezed from her lips,  Tina  was moaning louder and louder, her body was quivering and rocking, her legs were locked tightly behind his back, holding him still inside her.

It was not long before  their bodies started to quiver together, pushing against her pelvis  the first orgasms came, little short bursts of activity, getting even longer and more intense, as their love making got more frenetic.   Finally it came far too quickly for Tony, in a long shuddering climax together. she screamed.
 "Don't stop Oooh. Please don't stop". 
Their coming lasted for what seemed a very long time.
 Slowly they relaxed on to their sides,  gazing into each others eyes. His cock still inside her, and  still ready for more.

It was then that his mother knocked the door and entered with two cooked breakfasts on a tray.

”Happy Christmas you two.” She warbled. They replied with a “Happy Christmas” and they all kissed and hugged.

“Just take your time and get up when you are ready. Your father and I are going to the eleven o clock service and we would love you to join us. But it’s up to you,”

 His mother said just as she left them.

Tina looked at Tony “ I would love to go. I think we have a lot to be thankful for this Christmas don’t you think?”   

The family gathered for lunch after church and Tony marveled that his mother had been able to get together such a wonderful feast. She had been lucky enough to get a fresh chicken, and a small piece of Pork, and Tina  had scrambled together enough ingredients to make a small Christmas Pudding  with some fresh home made custard. Then to top it all a few mince pies appeared from out of the depths of the pantry.

After lunch they gathered round the Radio to listen to the King speaking to the Commonwealth at 3.00 pm. Their thoughts went out to the people of Europe who were spending their Christmas under the Nazi Jack Boot, and all the many families who had been separated by the war.

Then Tony who had only a week of his leave left said. “I don’t really need to use my walking stick any more, and I think that I have gained most of my fitness. I think that the doctors will probably pass me fit for sea service again.”

A week  later Tony had a full physical examination at the Haslar Royal Naval Hospital at Gosport. After his review the Surgeon Commander said. 

“Lieutenant you have made a fantastic recovery, but in our opinion you are not yet fit for Sea Service. But others have noted that you have an Honours Degree in Business Studies  and that you are also fluent in German. You are however fit for light duties.”

“Tony replied, ‘”Yes Sir.“

“We have been requested in these circumstances to ask you to return you to the Royal Naval Barracks. I don’t know what they have lined up for you, but I think that your academic qualifications will probably be put to good use.

“Will I ever be fit for service again sir?” Tony asked.

The Commander smiled. “I would almost bet that in a year or so - you will be perfectly fit if you continue the present progress. It‘s not only your body which has taken such a pounding, but we are increasingly finding that physical injuries such as yours also have sometimes  inflicted psychological damage as well. You also need time for your mind to heal as well.”

The next morning he was interviewed at the Royal Naval Barracks by two civilians and a Commander from the Naval Schoolmaster  Branch. They questioned him on his academic abilities and seemed to have a full resume of his academic career in front of them. The Commander then questioned him in German and seemed very satisfied with the outcome.”

He was then told that in the following morning he would be receiving his written orders, but he would be returning to London for another weeks leave before reporting to his new posting, which would be at the Admiralty in the New Year.”.

The following morning the Barracks Commander sent for him. He greeted him with a smile. I have been asked  to give you your orders personally, and explain the unusual circumstances that have warranted this situation. First of all congratulations are in order, as you have been promoted to acting Lieut Commander RNVR. This is in line with the new responsibilities  that you are being given, so the first thing for you to do is to pop along to the tailor and get your uniforms altered. You can then go home and on the 5th January you report to room 44 at the War Office 10,30 am. I know nothing further about the appointment other than its top secret. Anyway Good Luck.” Tony saluted and left his mind in a whirl.

He was home by early evening, both Tina and his parents were taken aback when they saw that he had been promoted.  The following few days Tina and Tony thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The evenings were spent in the pub with Tony and Tina entertaining the patrons. When the Luftwaffe arrived as it did every evening quite regularly, they moved to the cellar which acted as air raid shelter and Tony took his guitar and the sing song would continue until the all clear sounded.

Eventually the last day of his leave arrived,  and they had to face their parting. Tina sat down with Tony and said quietly. 

“ Tony you have given me a wonderful Christmas and utterly restored my faith in men after the rat that I thought I had married. I am 100% sure that I am in love with you, but we can do nothing until your divorce comes through anyway, but this time I think we both  want it to be right. I am going to join ENSA, or if they do not want me, I will join one of the other services. I want you to have a few dates with other women. I want you to be sure that if we marry I am going to be the right woman for you. You need to relive those wasted teenage years that you had with Sarah. You have only known two women, and you are in many ways like a teenager, and you don’t have enough life experience to be absolutely  sure that I am the right wife for you.  I want you to be one hundred per cent if we marry  that I am the right woman to be your wife. When your divorce is final, we can then decide whether we want to marry or not.”

Tony was shocked.

 “Are you giving me a gentle brush off Tina?” Tina with tears in her eyes said.
 “No darling, perhaps its because the last few days have been so wonderful.  I want to be absolutely sure that we are both right for each other. Next time I want to be married for life.”

Chapter 4 Next 







Chapter 4
Room 44

As ordered Tony reported to room 44 at the War Office on the 5th January. It was a cold January day with flakes of winter snow in the air. Room 44 was more like a department with a large conference room with side rooms.  He was a little surprised to be met by a very young and very attractive sexy blonde  female Wing Commander in the RAF. He noticed that she wore the wings of a pilot which was unusual for  WAAF.  They were the only two people in the room and she  gave Tony a big friendly smile and invited him to sit down. 

“I am Wing Cdr Sadie Rowan and I expect that you are as surprised as I was, when I found myself here  It was only  yesterday  that I found that I had been appointed to command this new unit.   I was also surprised, and highly delighted to find that you had been appointed as my second in command, but I don’t think you remember me do you Commander?”   

Tony said “No maa’m I am sorry but I must be blind or drunk  not to have remembered you.”

“Well I am not surprised, because it was on the Fairy Queen,  on the return from Dunkirk that I saw you standing on that open bridge. I was there when you were so viciously gunned down. I saw you valiantly struggle to your feet, time and time again, to try and keep command of the ship, and get us back safely, and  when you did finally collapse, I helped the army medics bandage you up when they attended to you.”

“I hope you will excuse my poor memory in those circumstances maa’m Tony said, but I knew I would have remembered you had I been fully conscious.” 

She gave a little giggle.” Well Tony down to business. I was only briefed yesterday . This is a new unit set up to search out nasty people, who also came across with us from Dunkirk, and who don’t really want us to win the war, or who in many cases find themselves being blackmailed into working for the Nazi’s and who keep selling our secrets to Adolf.  Our new unit will comprise a mixture of both civilian and service people, all with a variety of  expertise which should be useful in our task. We do not have any power of arrest, because it is essential  we must remain incognito in order to continue our work. In other words we find the nasty people  by various devious means,  collate what evidence we can, and turn them over to the boys in blue or MI5. You are an expert in signals, and also Business Administration Graduate, and you are also fluent in German. I am a psychology graduate and fluent in French,. tomorrow we will be joined by about twenty more people who between us we have to get organised and get working.“

Tony said “It sounds interesting , but it all sounds as though it could be a bit dangerous.”

Sadie then said. ”That was my first thoughts as well , but on reflection maybe it will be more interesting than dangerous. You see most of these people are not real agents as such, they just listen to rumours or they approach service people, get friendly and probably  buy them a few drinks, seduce them, or even blackmail them into revealing little bits of what seems non important  information, by finding out what unit they serve in, where they are stationed and what sort of equipment they have. It works like a jig saw with lots of snippets of information coming together to complete the bigger picture. They are also interested in the war factories, where they make guns and airplanes and things.”

We see all the posters about careless talk and its amazing how a number of rumours can lead to the truth being discovered. For this reason care has to be taken in various ways. Apparently there  was a destroyer in Portsmouth only last week which was issued with tropical kit, and soon everyone was saying 
“Oh they are off to the Med or the Far East, especially when they got jabs for Cholera. The dockies went home and told their wives, the crew went ashore, and were talking about what they were going to buy their girl friends in Gibraltar and so on in the local pub. So you can see how a little thing like that can tell the enemy a lot, that’s why the government has to clamp down on careless talk. Our intelligence picked up from an agent, that the Germans already knew that they had been issued with tropical kit.”

“Did they get to the Med?” “No Tony they offloaded the Kit at Scapa and the Admiralty sent them to Iceland instead. We also know that some of these involuntary agents are required to report back on how accurate the Luftwaffe were the night before in bombing raids, or they are even told to light fires or flash torches near armament factories to guide the Luftwaffe on to their targets.” 

We have to do what is necessary to get the goods on these people within certain limits. “Well Sadie my marriage is on the rocks, my wife found another man, and so I suppose it may not be too much of a problem, if I have to put myself out a bit. Some of it could all become a bit boring I suppose “ Tony said. 

“We also have to look at one or two so called neutral consulates. If we can prove that they are obtaining information, and passing it on  to the Nazi’s, the government will act. But on some occasions we can also use informants by priming them with false and misleading information and so the idea is that we will make them work unwittingly for us without their knowledge. In your case you are going to be billeted with the Second Sea Lord, and you will have a desk in his department at the Admiralty.  You will be given a non essential task which is to be made to sound very hush hush as we want to draw some of these people on to you. I will be doing something similar in the Air Ministry. We will be given freedom of movement but we report our movements back through our admin officer here who we will met tomorrow.” 

Sadie looked at her watch and then said. “Tony we have a lunch appointment with our titular boss from MI5 where we will be further briefed. Before we go please call me Sadie when we are on our own, we have to work closely together, so to a large extent service formality must go out the window, so at times will our uniforms. We are also free to wear civilian clothes if we consider  it helps us in our job, and Tony I for one propose to take full advantage of that concession.”

The gentleman from MI5 who was their titular boss was a typical civil servant. His name was Arthur and he was very pleasant, and very informative, but Tony felt that there was a certain amount of reluctance on his part to give too much away to amateurs  like them.  It was a pleasant lunch, on completion of their lunch, he handed Sadie a pile of files of personnel and  a list of people and places where service personnel had recently reported being approached, or had noted some suspicious behaviour,  or perhaps they had  been quietly pumped for information in a pub or club somewhere. There were also many reports of people seen acting suspiciously.   In most cases there  was not enough evidence for the security service, or the police to act, or enough personnel available to investigate all the complaints, and this was where the Room 44 unit came in,  your job is to go and investigate the suspicions from members of the public, and to either verify or discount the suspicions. You look listen and report back, on no account are you to take any actions yourselves.” 

Sadie and Tony spent the afternoon going through the files of Personnel that had been allocated to them  They all seemed to have quite distinguished records, and between them a multitude of skills. He also noticed that most of the service people  had all suffered serious injuries of one type or another and were on light duties. The unit was mostly men, but their was a sprinkling of women usually with specialist skills. One woman who was to become very important to the Unit was a civilian lady called Tracy Morgan, a middle aged woman who had been seconded from one of the other ministries. She was appointed  to be the executive officer and handle all the administration. She would have two other women and a retired army officer to work with her.

The next morning, they had an assembled crowd of about 35 people from different branches, both senior NCOs’ and officers  of the three services plus a few civilians. Between them they had a whole range of specialists. The one thing they had in common was the bewildered look on their faces as they came into the room one by one, especially when they viewed the motley assembly of uniforms from the different services. 

As Tony looked round the room it was quite a sight with a myriad of uniforms and personnel, very few of them being acquainted with one another. Sadie insisted the doors were locked and a sentry posted outside before she opened the meeting.  She went through the aims of the unit and then turned over the meeting to Tony to cover the administration aspects of the project. 

Tony and Sadie had decided that initially he would keep each service in their own service groups. This would encourage people to get to know each other The five civilians formed a group of their own. He explained that later the groups may well be reformed later, but much would depend on the measure of their  success.  He finished by saying. 

“This is a new unit, a lot of us between us have  seen a lot of active service, and received some horrific injuries but this is something new, and we will just have to feel our way as we go. We probably will not have a long life, but with the evacuation from Dunkirk and the continual drift of people making their way across the channel in small boats we now have many new people in the country, and we have no means of checking their backgrounds. If we do our jobs properly we will save  lot of lives and help to win the war. Mot of these people are being blackmailed into helping the Nazis as they have relatives back home in Europe. The Nazis threaten to send their relatives to concentration camps unless they co-operate”

Sadie pointed out that the following day they would start a training programme which would last about two weeks. She explained how the many agents who had had slipped into the country through the evacuation of Dunkirk posed such a big threat. They  were not necessarily professional agents, but  in the main their job was getting  low level intelligence, and they themselves were still in the process of getting themselves full organised. Four of the civilians attached to the unit would concentrate on intercepting radio traffic keeping a 24 hour watch and would work with the various police, and army signal intercepting units and reporting suspicious radio traffic. 

She gave an example of the type of thing they were up against, by describing  how an aircraft factory near Birmingham had been earmarked by an agent lighting three small fires in oil drums round the perimeter of the factory which would guide aircraft on to the target. She said fortunately a policeman found them and quickly had them re- sited them round an empty field nearby. The field shortly afterwards was saturated with high explosive and incendiary bombs.  

At the end of the meeting she  told all of them that they would be billeted for the next two weeks in the Thistle Hotel near the War Office, but further accommodation would be sorted out by the Administrative officer, depending on where they were to be stationed. Most of the service people would be attached or located  near to military units or airfields around the country and that was one of the reasons why they had been selected from the different services. You will have virtually nominal duties and will have freedom to enter and leave your  duties and barracks whenever the need arrives. This will be arranged with your new C.O’s but that is all they will know. You must resist any discussion of what your real purpose is. It is important that you get to know as many of your messmates as possible and where they go in their free time, because that is where the ‘German nasties” will contact them in their search for information.”

After the meeting Sadie and Tony  had a little chat, and they decided that they could continue their discussions  over dinner later.  It was about 7.30 when Tony opened the door to a ravishing looking Sadie standing there looking seductively at him. She was wearing civilian clothes and she was looking absolutely lovely. She was wearing a long black evening dress with a silver fox fur and she had her hair tied back in a sort of a bun at the back. He got a whiff of exotic perfume as she passed him.

 She came in and he closed the door looking meaningfully at Tony as  she put  the "Do Not Disturb" sign on the door knob. As he did. Sadie walked over and  took the phone off the hook and  said to the operator “Please do not put any calls through until I call you.” 
She was acting very peculiarly and had a very nervous expression on her face The look on her face made Tony stop short and look at her. 

“Tony I know this is an unusual request but  I want you to fuck me please, for me it’s a sort of therapy, but I also want you to know I am scared shitless at the thought of having sex with any man. You see what many people do not know, in fact only my superiors know the truth, and that  I was raped on the way to Dunkirk by about ten drunken SS  Storm  troopers, and the thought of having sex with any man since then now scares the shits out of me.” 

Tony looked at her he put out his arms and took her in a cuddle.” 
I am so sorry and I think I can  perfectly understand your fears. But Sady I am not very experienced in sexual matters.” 

They stood there for a few moments as she lay her head on his shoulder. Tony could feel her slim body trembling as she lay in his arms. He released her and stood back and said sit down and I will get you a drink. As he was dispensing the drinks, he asked.

”Do you mind if I ask you a question?”

Sadie just nodded. ”What were you doing in France in the first place, and how did you manage to escape?”  
“Yes Tony you do need to know.”

“I am, or I was a ferry pilot, which meant that my job was to ferry new aircraft from factories to RAF stations.  I had to deliver this new Hurricane to a fighter base near Paris, and I suddenly realised as I was coming in to land that there were German planes and vehicles on the runway. I banked away and turned for home, but I was caught with a burst of fire from an ME 109, so I hedge hopped until I ran out of fuel. I managed to put my kite down in a field and set fire to the plane with the help of some Royal Engineers and a few cans of petrol. We had just finished when a Waffen SS patrol caught us.  I was held in a deserted farmhouse, but the  Royal Engineers were ruthlessly executed  straight away. It was that night which became my night of terror. The next morning an officer turned up and had me tied up. They did not know I speak a bit of German, and he berated the men for raping me. He did not mince his words. He  told me in English that I would stay there until they returned from their patrol, when I would be taken to a Prisoner of War Camp. I told him that I would be making a formal complaint to the Red Cross about my treatment,  as I should have been treated as a prisoner of War as I was in RAF uniform and the fact that I was a woman should not be held against me. He did not argue, but before they left he sent the patrol off with the Sergeant, while he announced that he was going to check my bonds. However, he loosened my bonds considerably, and I think he wanted me to escape. It only took me about five minutes before I was free. From there I made my way on foot towards the coast and about two hours later I came up with a platoon of the Coldstream guards. I told them what had happened and they took me to the beach at Dunkirk. A padre arranged for me to get aboard the first available boat, as a matter of priority,  and that was your Fairy Queen.”

Tony sat there stunned as she finished her story,  he said quietly “I am so sorry if I have stirred up any bad memories.

“No Tony as my number two, I think you needed to know.”

“If there is anything I can do for you please let me know?” Tony said quietly.   

“You already have Tony. I saw your bravery on the return trip that day, and you and some of the soldiers went a long way in restoring my faith in human nature. I saw you struggle to your feet twice after you were wounded to try and handle the ship, and it was only when an elderly  Petty Officer took over from you, that you allowed a medic, and myself to dress your wounds, and try to make you comfortable. When we got into harbour  the squaddies all stood and cheered and clapped you as they took you away in an ambulance. You were unconscious.“
 
I know from my files the state of your marriage, and I know that you have a sort of a girl friend. I hope she does not mind me seducing you?  Tony stood there looking down at her, and then Sadie stood up and he took her in his arms. Her arms clung round his neck while her body pressed tightly against his, and he could feel her warmth coming through her thin dress.

“Tony  please if you can make love to me, but  be gentle. If I tell you to stop - don’t stop unless I get very distressed.  I must get through this barrier somehow!” 

As she finished speaking, her hands went to the shoulder straps of her dress. She slowly slid them off of her shoulders and allowed them to slide down her arms. A slight tug and the entire dress followed. It slid over her small breasts, down her belly, over her hips and ended up in a pile on the floor around her ankles. Tony realised that she had come to see him specifically that evening with sex in mind. As he could see that she was now totally naked.

 She slipped out of her sandals and stood there looking up at him as he stared at her. 

"By god you are lovely!"  Tony said  He swallowed nervously as he  took a step forward.

She came close to him and started unbuttoning his shirt, then she started undoing his trousers and pulled them down as well as his underwear at the same time. She gasped when she saw his scars. When his erection  came into view Sadie wrapped a hand around the base, and slid the head into her  mouth. Tony felt his knees go weak and he had to fight to remain standing. 

After a few minutes she  stood up, took his hand and led him into the bedroom. She turned and faced him and looked him right in the eye.

"Tony treat me as though you don’t know my story, just make love to me like any other woman. Very slowly, very gently. Can you do that?"

"Sadie I promise, I will do my best" he said.

"That's all I ask!." 

With that she raised herself onto her tip toes and they kissed. It was very soft, very gentle and seemed to last forever. It was one of the most incredible kisses he had ever had. She then laid back on the bed and then she insisted that she lay down on top of him. They kissed again and she started moving down his chin, his neck, his chest, she sucked each nipple and then continued down his stomach to his waist and then came back to face him.

 "Think of it this way Tony. If this works then you will be restoring one of the most important things in my life to me.” She said. 

“The more pleasure you can give me, the more my confidence should return. Please Tony do everything in your power to help me.”

 Tony nodded. She then got on her knees and straddled him. She carefully took his cock in her hands and guided it into her waiting pussy. Tony could feel her heat  and almost came straight away.  She took him inside her totally. She sat there perfectly still, for a moment and then her face broke into a smile as she took his hands in hers and put them over her breasts. He knew what she wanted, and slowly and lovingly he began caressing her. As he did, she closed her eyes and from the contented look on her face he knew she was obviously enjoyed the feelings that were beginning to course through her body. 

Neither of them moved for a few moments.  Her hands ran over his chest and stomach. They lay there like that for a  long time, just rubbing and caressing each other. Tony fondled her breasts and squeezed her nipples. Her tits were so small he  could have put both in one hand.  Without warning she tightened the muscles at her hips and he felt his erection being squeezed. It was incredible. She never moved. She seemed to be able to relax and then tighten those muscles. It gave him a most exquisite feeling of being sucked  and squeezed at the same time.

Gradually she relaxed and before long Sadie was responding with vigor and he was sure that she had several small orgasms. She moaned more and more, louder and louder as she began rocking side to side on top of him; he couldn't stop himself, as he came in a massive explosion as he did, he screamed he couldn’t move until the sensations had passed. Sadie kissed Tony passionately.

 "Thank you Tony she murmured. I think I am going to be OK from now on"  

Tony managed to wrap his arms around her and then he could do nothing but lay there, enjoying the closeness of her in his arms. She lay with him with her cheek resting on his chest. When he was finally able to move he  rolled both of them over. Tony was now on top of her. She looked up at him and smiled. She raised  her arms above her head and waited. Tony kissed her soft sweet pink lips as he looked into her eyes.

"My turn!" Tony said with a smile.

 He  lowered himself  down on top of her, his head on her bosom. He took her nipple in his mouth and sucked. The nipple responded as she gave a little moan of happiness  Tony  flicked it with his tongue and then sucked in her entire left breast. She closed her eyes but didn't move. Once he finished with the left breast, he moved to the right one. Then started building a trail down between her breasts, over her stomach  to her navel. 

He spread her legs with his knee,  then laid down between her thighs. I kissed her wet hot pussy and slid his tongue in. She groaned out loud. He used  his fingers and found her clit, licked it with his tongue 
and then sucked it into his mouth. Her breath got ragged and her moans got louder. Tony continued sucking and licking her clit until he felt she was about to cum. Then he released it and slid his tongue inside her. 

Her hands clawed at the bedspread  and a muffled scream came out of her. Tony moved forward and he felt his erection press against her pussy. He  pushed harder, and his erection slid once again into her warm wet love tunnel . Tony pushed his hips forward and buried his erection inside her. He began gently thrusting in and out of her. Her hands frantically clawed the bed clothes and her head tossed from side to side. 

Having just come once made it easier for Tony  to last longer as he kept up a steady rhythm, in, out, in, out. She moaned, screamed and begged for more. Her eyes looked up at him as  he slowly began to slide his cock out and thrust in again. Her eyes closed. and he started thrusting gently.

Somehow Tony sensed that she had relaxed as she slowly moved herself up and down on his cock. Sadie was obviously responding and seemed utterly  relaxed and her fears seem to have disappeared.   He was doing everything she wanted.  Sadie arched her back now she was so horny,  but Tony was doing everything just right. Her orgasm ripped through her body and she knew that  Tony could probably hear her moaning and know she was OK. Her pussy was pulsing against his cock and it felt so good.

Then Tony said “ I’m cumming” as his juices gushed into her pussy. 

Sadie grinned and Tony was lying on his back with his eyes closed. He looked ready to fall asleep but she was just getting started.

Sadie laughed happily. She had chosen Tony well, she knew that he had done the trick. She smiled to herself happily.  If only he knew she was just getting started with him. It was early the next morning when they awoke in each others arms. Tony looked at Sadie and he felt slightly guilty for being unfaithful to Tina. Then he thought perhaps not as Tina had specifically asked him to get more experience.
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Living With the Admiral
Chapter 5

Tony ‘s allocated accommodation was not one of his choice, he was in fact dreading it  but he knew it was a requirement of his job, as Sadie had explained, and it was necessary to be seen as one of his Admirals  aides and confidants, which they hoped would eventually make him a prime target for any enemy agents wishing to discover Admiralty secrets. His accommodation was with Vice Admiral Ralph Manning who spent a lot of his time in the City as well as sittings with the war cabinet, and so he frequently stopped the night at his club. Tony  found that he rather liked the Admiral and thought him quite a charming eccentric although it was obvious that he had a major drink problem. He was an affable charming man with a keen brain and a progressive drink problem, and he was fairly easy to get on with.. 

On arriving at the Admirals house which was just outside the City in an area which was largely residential, and therefore had so far  been largely ignored by the Luftwaffe. Tony was greeted by his very attractive  wife. To his surprise Her Ladyship was only about 37 years old and was still a very attractive woman and looked much younger than her real age. On his arrival she said  “Look Tony lets not stand on ceremony at home just call me Rose, and we will get along famously!”

 Tony later  found that she also had an eighteen year old daughter named Julie, who was the progeny of her previous marriage who had just started University the previous year. Most of the time she stayed in the Halls of Residence but sometimes she would come home for a few nights if her lectures allowed. 

The talkative Chief Steward in charge of the household staff told Tony quietly that his the Admiral and his wife did not always see eye to eye, and that at times there was quite a lot of marital tension in the house. The couple had for some time had separate bedrooms adjacent to one another, as Rose was not keen on her husbands amorous attentions, whilst he was under the influence of drink, which was on most nights when he was at home.     

That first evening in residence Tony had a chance to study his hostess over dinner and get to know her a bit better. She was about 5’8  tall. Her hair was blonde, she had piercing blue eyes, large full lips, her breasts were small but perky, her hips broad, legs graceful and long. She was very slim and  there was not an ounce of excess fat to be seen anywhere.

 Tony asked her what it was like to be an Admirals wife. She took a mouthful of  wine and said “boring.” Somehow he got the impression that first evening that boredom was her main enemy, at times he sensed that she was trying to relieve her boredom by ‘coming on’ to him, as her hands tended to wander a little when they were close together  but he decided to play it cool.

Tony soon settled in and developed a daily routine. He did not go out much, but initially he spent a lot of time in his room, but he started  taking occasional trips into town for the wartime night life such as it was visiting various clubs and pubs following up so called leads. Weekends he would go home to see his parents and see Tina until she too left to join ENSA.   One evening the Admiral and Rose were due to go to a wedding reception, and Tony was looking forward to an evening in with a good book. He decided as he was due to be all alone in the house,  he would  go down to the lounge in order that he could also have a drink during the evening.

Rose got to her feet as Tony entered the lounge.  She was obviously angry about something, but she looked absolutely fabulous. She was wearing a sleek black evening gown with two long side slits to show off her legs, and just the right amount of jewelry.  The Admiral followed Tony in to the lounge.
“Ah here you are Tony I wonder if you could do me a big favour and escort her ladyship to this do  in my place. I have to get back to the Admiralty at the insistence of the Prime Minister very urgently. Something big is brewing.”

“It will be a pleasure Tony retorted.“

Tony retuned to his room and changed into his uniform dinner jacket and bow tie  and rejoined Rose in the lounge

He offered Rose his arm and they found the Staff Humber car waiting in the yard for them.  

They entered the room just as the dancing was starting, and so Tony took Rose in his arms and they joined the first dance. He marveled at the beauty of the ladies and their  dresses, no-one would believe that this was wartime. Just being close to Rose and having her warm body in his arms, the erotic smell of her expensive perfume was enough to get any man excited. Rose who had, he suspected enjoyed a few sherries before leaving home was quite uninhibited as she deliberately pushed her sexy body hard into his, with  an occasionally little wiggle to encourage his growing  erection, which she constantly rubbed intimately against him, and was somehow determined to enjoy. From time to time she would  look up at Tony with a crafty glint in her eye. Then as the lights dimmed for a Waltz ,she took him by surprise as she wrapped her arms round his neck, and pushed her body close into his.

Tony now quite aroused asked. “Rose dear do you really want to keep on dancing?” 

She whispered “Yes Tony dear, unless you can find somewhere private for us to go to be alone if you have something else in  mind?”

The next few numbers were slow and  romantic with dimmed lights.  Rose took every opportunity of dancing cheek to cheek, as she pulled him even closer, as they danced she sang softly or hummed the music into his ear.. His cock had not subsided, and to be fair. Tony had completely forgotten  he was dancing with the Second Sea Lord’s wife. She was all woman, and giving him a lot of encouragement, and he danced with her accordingly. His hands moved over her back sinking lower and lower until he was holding her buttocks close into his body. 

Rose was obviously loving it, her hips and pussy continually pressed into him, massaged his cock unmercifully, her breasts moved slowly and sexily against his chest, and the erotic perfume she was using left him with only one thing on his mind.. Half way through the second slow waltz Tony was getting really horny.

Tony danced her into the less lighted part of the floor, and dropped his hands down to her near perfect rear pulling her body  tight into his and kissed her passionately on the lips. Her body was a delight. Rose responded and  led him towards the darkest corner of the room near a side fire exit.

They slipped through the side  door and she led him to a ladies rest room by the swimming pool. She bolted the door from the inside, and turning towards him she asked.

 “Where’s that bloody cock?” 

 As she spoke she was speedily undoing his fly buttons, she pushed his trousers down to the floor and grabbed his rock hard cock in her hand. But alas the hour of sexual excitement, and frustration boiled to a head. Cum poured out into her hand onto her dress, and his trousers. She tried frantically to stop it, to no avail, as the mess spread.

“Take off your pants completely!” she ordered. 

Rose slipped her dress down, and then used paper towels and water to remove the excess cum from their clothes In his randiest moments, Tony would never dreamed of sitting watching Rose the second Sea Lords wife, with her dress draped over the bench wearing only panties stockings and high heels, cleaning up his spunk.

 Tony reached for her. “Come here” “I’m going to fuck you.”

She came willingly. Muttering. “At bloody last the man has spoken some sense.”

He slowly started to lick and kiss her neck, her shoulders, down her back, along her spine, down to the split in the perfectly rounded cheeks of her buttocks.. She was purring like a contented cat. Her body responding to his fondling ,

“Tony don’t play about, do it now quickly,  you’ve made me as horny as hell.” she cried.

He fastened his lips on hers.

“Tell me what you want” Tony asked

“Tony just give it to me !. Oh fuck it; just fuck me hard.”

She moaned “Oh come on, hurry up, please, just fuck me or we will soon be missed!.” 

She reached one hand between her legs and slowly and expertly pressed the head of his cock between her pussy lips. As he entered her, her mouth opened wide, and she closed her eyes. Rose moaned loudly and rhythmically as Tony's cock slowly penetrated her. He had his hands on her buttocks, squeezing it as she strained to take him deep inside her.

He moved steadily in and out of her tight warm wet pussy an inch or so at a time and  Rose started to relax. Noticing that, Tony increased his penetration going in as bit further with each thrust. Her moistness increased, making his penetration somewhat easier. But she was very tight, for a while she was so tight he wondered whether his cock could survive. At last Tony hit bottom. His cock pushed into her cervix with three quarters of his cock immersed in her  pussy.

“For gods sake hurry up. Fuck me Tony, come on fuck me.” She moaned angrily as her body bucked. 
She was moaning softly whispering his name. 
Her moans grew louder “oh  Tony! You have a fantastic cock” she cried out loud.
“Christ we’ve got to get out of here” she cried. “We are part of the top table party we have to be with them at supper”. 

Champagne and wine were being consumed in copious quantities and no-one seemed to comment on their absence as they joined the official table slightly late. Fortunately the meal was also running a ;little late and Rose steered him to the reserved seat beside her.

She whispered.  “You had better leave your bedroom door unlocked tonight. I’ve not finished with you by a long chalk yet young man.”

The conversation thankfully turned to the days war news and the perpetual air raids. 

When the dancing resumed Tony pulled her close and  kissed her on the cheek and said. 

“You are a beautiful dancer!.” Tony commented . She smiled happily. 

“But Tony dear you realise that if we have an affair we must be absolutely discreet!.”

Tony replied quietly  “That goes without saying Rose!.”  

“We will have plenty of opportunity to get together, as we are living under the same roof, so don’t get too bloody impatient!.” Rose murmured.

Tony kissed her ear; as she pulled back whispering, “Stop that now we will have plenty of time later. Lets get some fresh air and get you cooled down!” said Rose, taking his arm,

 “Lets walk for a bit!.” Putting their coats on against the frost they walked along the snow covered  garden path. The snow  under her high heels made Rose stumble, and Tony grabbed her to stop her falling. One hand inadvertently cupped her  breast, She didn’t pull away. She looked him straight in the eye.

“That was convenient and very welcome!” she giggled.

Keeping that eye contact Tony tweaked her hardening nipple. 

“Oh!” she whispered 

He leaned forward and kissed her again. She looked around, making sure that no one was near. She then grabbed him by the ears and kissed him. Pulling his head close she held his head tight; Tony knew he was being kissed by a woman who knew what she wanted. 

“Your dancing has been marvelous tonight Tony dear. I know.  I hope that you are a discreet person so just be patient I can, and will come to you later  and that’s a promise!”

They left earlier than planned and on arriving home Tony left the sliding window open in his bedroom and the door unlocked. He knew that the Second Sea lord was not home, and was staying in town. He showered quickly, and decided to shave, finally throwing himself down on his bed naked 

Tony waited and waited. He dozed off, waking as a clock in the hall struck 3 am.

She’s not coming he thought, and prepared to sleep... 

“Tony I’m here!” She said from the darkness. He heard  rustling as she shed her nightclothes and she joined him under the bed clothes. Her hand immediately grabbed his cock; and he quickly realized that she had not come to talk. 

Her grip tightened until he could hardly stand it, then she relaxed and started to slowly move her hand up and down. Her lips fastened on to his mouth, locking his tongue in an indescribable painful, yet highly erotic kiss. His cock was soon fully erect not needing any  encouragement .

Her  breasts stood out white in the moonlight. Tony dropped his head to kiss them.

She had not loosened her hold on his cock. She rubbed it up and down outside and inside the lips of her pussy, so that it lightly touched her clit. 

She moaned out loud “Fuck that’s good. You have a lovely hard cock Tony.”

She positioned his cock ready, Tony held back as she struggled to pull him down and force him to enter her.

She grabbed his head, pulling it down and fastened her mouth over his, biting down hard on his lips, they struggled breaking apart
“ Come on Tony , fuck you. do it now!”
“I want to hear the Second Sea Lord’s wife begging to be fucked!.”
“She smacked him hard across the face.”
“I‘ll scream she yelled!”
All of a sudden she quickly changed
“Please Tony fuck me, oh come on, please, please!” she growled.
He couldn’t hold out any longer.
She moaned with delight, as he plunged into her thrusting deeper and deeper.
Tony was brutal. She was groaning and crying out loud.
Her head was flat on the bed, tossing and turning as she groaned under the strength of his attack, and attack  it was, as he tried to drive deeper, pushing harder than he had ever done before.
She became extremely agitated, she bucked pushing her body  up to meet his thrusts. Her hand gripped his shoulders, then his buttocks,  she was working desperately. 
After a series of little shudders, her whole body relaxed, her legs splayed open flat on the bed. 
She moaned “That was lovely  Tony dear, my god you are hard again!” 
She pushed him down, and quickly and efficiently inserted his cock in her cunt bucking hard.

Next Chapter 6


Chapter 6
Complications

Sadie his boss was ostensibly working at the Air Ministry, but they  periodically arranged to meet for informal meetings at a small café called “The Shamrock” which was between their two work locations.  Most of the administration work of room 44 was done very efficiently by Tracy Morgan the civilian executive officer. She was no respecter of rank and she ran a very sound organisation, which allowed Sadie and Tony time to get out in the field when required. One of them visited her daily and went through the reports that were coming in.

 Tony and Sady found this café that  was a popular location for staff from the different ministries nearby to meet for coffee or lunch. Sadie was quite happy that the Unit was having had some modest successes quite early on, and quite quickly they had trapped four or five people who were worth further investigation. The reports all went through Tracy Morgan who very efficiently contacted the relevant police force or Arthur at  MI 5. The people who were suspected were arrested or put under close surveillance by the police for further examination by the security services.

As the authorities  suspected many of the agents that had been apprehended  were very reluctant to do the work required of them by the Nazis, and  they were being expertly blackmailed by their Nazi controllers, who knew they had relatives in occupied Europe. Non co-operation meant that their relatives were threatened with imprisonment, or being sent to concentration camps.  After a few visits to the café, Tony and Sadie got quite chatty with Carol the young and very attractive slim blonde cafe owner, had who had put reserved notices on tables by a side wall. Carol informed them that those tables were reserved for staff from the ministries, and she was giving ministry staffs priority service as part of her contribution to the war effort. 

Carol one day made the obvious assumption that they were lovers, when she mentioned it, Tony laughed and said.

“No Carol we work together, be careful what you say as Sadie is my boss!.” 

Sadie laughed and said. “You could do a lot worse Carol, than have this man Tony as your boyfriend!.“ 

Carol looked down at him and she said to Sadie with a wink. 

“I might just take you up on that, when I have a free evening what’s he like in bed?“

Sadie laughed. “I’m his boss not his sleeping partner!.”

Tony laughed at the banter.

It was on the third visit to Carols Café , and only two months after the unit had been formed that Sadie informed him that she was being returned to flying due to the shortage of trained ferry pilots, and that he was being nominated to take over control of the unit. 

She said “Its your fault really, as my psychiatrist  told me before you and I went to bed, to go out and get myself fucked, and so I did and I have to thank you for that Tony!”
After Sadie left Tony became Head of the unit and a Major Frank Randolph of the Royal Engineers took Tony’s place as deputy. Tony  continued to visit the Shamrock Café as he found the atmosphere  very relaxing, and soon he became very friendly with Carol. However he missed Sadie and somehow although his relations with his new deputy were good - it just was not the same.

On occasions when she was not busy Carol would come and sit with him and just chat. She was a very pleasant and pretty girl with a very attractive Irish accent. She told him a lot about her home in Northern Ireland in the town of Newry on the border between the South and the North of the island. She talked about her parents, and her two brothers one of whom she said was away serving in the Western Desert. He wondered whether he would meet Tina as he suspected that was where she was now.

Gradually they became quite closer, and Carol would quite often refuse to take payment for the food and drink he consumed.  Soon he was talking quite openly to her about his own personal life, and he was  beginning to realise that their relationship was heading towards much greater intimacy. This made Tony feel quite guilty about his relationship with Carol as his thoughts kept flashing back to Tina whose letters to him now came on a regular basis, telling him as much as she could about the entertainment of the troops in some foreign theatre of war which he assumed was in the Middle East. 

On her birthday  Tony invited Carol out for a meal, during the meal they consumed more than a few drinks and got a little tipsy.  Carol quietly suggested they go back to her apartment to finish the evening.   When they got back to her apartment  Carol was immediately all over him, Tony soon found she was one very horny young lady. Her hands were wrapped round his neck while her tongue was  licking his ears. He could tell that she wanted sex with him badly, and Tony put all thoughts of Rose and Tina out of his mind and was soon ready to oblige this amorous young lady.

Standing there, Carol  performed a quick striptease, leaving herself with just her stockings and red high heeled shoes and her black petticoat.  It was a quick, but very sexy, act and Tony guessed that she knew exactly what she was doing and the effect it was having on him.

The black  petticoat looked fantastic against her white skin. It seemed quite tight and hung close to her slim figure. Her bra less nipples pressed against the material, begging to be let out.  Carol kissed Tony long and hungrily, their mouths open, their tongues dancing together. She moaned and bent one knee, expertly rubbing her thigh, and her pussy against his leg. When the kiss stopped, Tony smiled at the hot Irish girl and slid the straps of her white petticoat down over her shoulders. She smiled and let her hand undo his belt and push his trousers to the floor, gently grasping and squeezing his emerging cock.

Carol slid slowly down his body, pulling his shirt aside and licking his nipples, kissing his stomach, while his hands played over her  long red hair and then down to fondle her ample breasts, then back up to her head, as he gently forced her head down in the direction he wanted it to go. She was looking up at him. With the top half of  her petticoat around her waist., 

Tony moaned, his cock was getting harder by the second, partly because of her touch, partly because of her language. Was this the same sweet Carol who was a shy waitress at the coffee shop, or was this another being in her beautiful body? He wondered.

She continued, pressing his erect cock. His cock, long and thick, was sticking out in front as Carol kept one hand around it, and continued to stroke it, while her other hand was playing very tenderly with his balls. " 

Tony continued to moan, and trying hard to thrust his cock into her mouth. He didn't care at this point. He wanted his cock anywhere she'd take it. Carol did not waste time as she took it into her mouth. It stretched her lips and filled her throat. As she sucked, it got harder and longer and thicker. She had one hand between her legs, rubbing her clit  as she moved her head rhythmically back and forth.  Not wanting to explode too soon, Tony removed his cock from the Carols mouth and knelt down beside her. He took her head in his hands and kissed her. Their mouths were open and tongues thrusting at each other. As she moaned. 

His enlarged  cock, shiny with her saliva, pressed against her stomach. It was full and ready to be emptied --  Tony stretched out on his back, drawing Carol over him. She spread her legs wide and kissed him, his cock rubbing up and down the outside of her pussy. She moved up and down over him, keeping him outside, wetting his cock with the warm juices of her pussy. He licked and sucked at her breasts, her sexy nipples standing out at attention.

She reached one hand between her legs and slowly and expertly pressed the head of his cock between her pussy lips. As he entered her, her mouth opened wide, and she closed her eyes. Carol moaned loudly and rhythmically as Tony's cock slowly penetrated her. He had his hands on her buttocks, squeezing it as she strained to take him deep inside her.

He moved steadily in and out of her tight warm wet pussy an inch or so at a time and  Carol started to relax. Noticing that, Tony increased his penetration going in as bit further with each thrust. Her moistness increased, making his penetration somewhat easier. But she was very tight for a while she was so tight he wondered whether his cock could survive. At last Tony hit bottom. His cock pushed into her cervix with three quarters of his cock immersed in her young pussy.

Carol was panting hard and her face looked as if she was enjoying every moment of the experience. For a while Tony rested,  his cock in as far as he could go, then he started to pull out and thrust back in very carefully. Now she had become accustomed to his size it was fantastic 

Gradually Tony increased the pace, thrusting into her cervix every time. Carol started to push up against him, wanting to feel him come inside her. He knew it would not be long as he  felt his orgasm coming on and at the same time he noticed Carol seemed to be climbing towards one too.

She came first. All of a sudden her body bucked up, her body shivered and her little vagina started to convulse. This stimulated his cock so much that he came too. His juices ejaculated into the stuffed little vagina and some spurted out around the juncture of our fused bodies. Some got through her cervix but there was no other place for the rest of it to go with his cock filling her up so tightly. Tony spurted and spurted as never before until he collapsed on top of his beautiful  lover, resting on his weight on his forearms to prevent crushing her. They lay there for what seemed like ages. 

Then  Carol whispered in his ear, "That was awesome Tony. It hurt a bit at first because you are so big but after that I loved it. I felt so stuffed by your cock and my pussy was so stimulated I almost lost it when I came. And then I felt your hot cum spurt inside me and I came again. I think I must have passed out for a minute. Thank you so much for making love to me like that. Can I be your girl friend. So we can do this  over and over again?"

From that night on Tony would meet Carol on two or three nights a week. Carol was not amused when he went home instead of staying the night with her as she wanted him with her every night, but Tony explained that he had to do duties on some nights, much as he wanted to be with her. Carol asked what these duties were, but Tony could not exactly tell Carol that it was to fuck his bosses wife, so he just had to tell her his work was Top Secret. 

Tony met Julie, Rose’s daughter for the first time about two months after he joined the household. She was a younger image of her mother. She was a slim vivacious blonde, with a wicked sense of humour. They went  out to the local public house together for a drink that Saturday evening, and they got on quite well. Meanwhile on most of his free nights Tony was heavily engaged with Rose, sometimes she would demand his services during the day when the opportunity arose. When he was not with Rose he was with Carol.

“It was the following weekend when His Lordship and Rose were away at a wedding in the country, and Tony had arranged to spend the weekend with Carol, but  Rose said to him before they left 
“ I hope you will stay in and keep an eye on Julie  for us Tony, she can be a little vixen when she chooses, and we don’t want her having all her friends here and another wild party and  getting into any more trouble.” 

They were in the lounge and he was wondering whether to invite Julie out for a drink at the pub again when she obviously decided to take the initiative. 

"Daddy has a lot of friends and colleagues!. " 

She purred, climbing onto his lap and rubbing his shoulders.

 "But you are  the youngest and sexiest of the lot. Will you hold me for a bit?"

"Julie, you know this isn't right!," Tony said, trying to mentally fight off what was happening. 

"Says who? I'm nineteen, and you may be saying  no, but your body is telling me yes. I can tell that you want to fuck me Tony, and I can tell that by the way you look at me. You're not being totally satisfied with just mother are you?"

Before he could respond, she bent her head down, kissing him deeply; Tony took her tongue into his mouth, entwining it with his.

"I've never done this with an older man before!"

Tony said.” Thank you Julie, don’t trip over my walking stick will you!“

 Julie just giggled and cupping her hand around his neck, pulled  him towards her. Their lips met again, glued together in a passionate embrace. 

“No Tony I should have said older - you’re not old, just a bit more mature than I have been used to!” 

Breaking the kiss, she climbed off his lap, took his hand and motioned him to come with her to the bedroom, soon they were stark naked, and Julie was pushing him down on the bed and straddling his body, grabbing at his crotch before grinding her lithe young body against his rising cock.

“You know Tony I want you to fuck me, and make me groan and squeal like you do mother. Then I want you to take me dancing!”

 Julie squealed and giggled as Tony playfully slapped her, before she came up and kissed him hard and pushed her tongue into his mouth.

"You sexy man." 

She growled when the kiss was broken and she grabbed his crotch again. 

"Is this what you meant when you told Daddy you'd take good care of me?"

"Maybe, "Tony said, smiling.

"I'm really horny today!" she said, still grinding down on him. 

"My boyfriend doesn't really get me off. I need a real man to fuck me occasionally  - do you think that you are man enough Tony?"

 Rising to the challenge Tony said.  “ Now is your chance to find out!”

Her boobs  weren't exceptionally large, but they were round and full with nice  pink nipples. 

His hands immediately went to both of them, rubbing them before he took one of the nipples into his mouth, gently nibbling it as his tongue flicked the tip.

"Mmmm..." He groaned. "Such a dirty, dirty little girl!"

She moaned softly as his hand had slipped down  to her pussy, fingers massaging the spot between her legs.

"So wet!" He whispered, rubbing her clit a little. 

His mouth moved to her other nipple and his spare hand continued exploring her.

Julie slipped her hand down between them, feeling his erection grow even harder in her hands, before she pulled away from him and slid down between his legs, a look of devilment in her eyes.

"I want to suck your cock!" she purred. "I want your cock in my mouth! Tony."

She bent down and she licked pre-cum from the tip and wrapped her lips around the head. She slowly took his cock into her mouth inch by inch, teasing him with her mouth, lips and tongue, moving up and down then off.  For eighteen, Julie was already a hot little cock sucker! Tony pushed Julie's head down with his hands, wanting to feel more of those talented lips around his throbbing cock
By now, he was deep in her mouth and didn't release her head until he sent a large wad of cum down her throat.

Julie eagerly drank down every shot of his hot cream before she licked his now-limp  cock and kissed the tip. Pushing her back onto the bed, Tony removed her skirt and panties and then dove down between Julie's thighs, eating her pussy until she screamed in orgasm and released her sweet nectar into his mouth. Turning her over and his second erection now apparent, I pulled her onto her hands and knees. With his cock in hand, Tony slid inside of her, reveling how tight, wet and willing her pussy was. Tony moved in and out at first, and then fucked Julie so hard, they both almost lost balance. Tony gripped her hips with his hands, thrusting harder and deeper into her hot  pussy, her muscles gripping his cock as she came again.

"I love having you make love to me  Tony. Do you like fucking me. I bet Mother doesn't give you this much anymore, does she?"
" Julie cried. "Oh God, Tony, I'm going to cum again!"
"Cum for me!" Tony grunted. "I want you to cum for me!. "
When she'd cum, He then pushed Julie onto her back, sliding back into her pussy and pushed into her harder, hearing her moan louder each time she met each of his strokes. She kept pushing forward to take more of his cock inside her as their bodies joined together to meet each other's horny needs while they growled more dirty talk at each other.

Tony continued fucking her  for at least another ten minutes before he felt his cock swell inside her, knowing he was going to explode at any moment.
"Julie... baby, I'm going to cum!" Tony panted, still fucking her hard. 

"I want to cum in you now!"
"Yes, Tony!" She breathed back at him. "
They came together as his cock twitched and blasted a large load of cum into her pussy, Julie's muscles grabbing his cock, sucking his semen into her and covering his cock with her juices.

"Oh Julie" Tony panted when we were finished. "That was amazing!"

"I loved it!" She told him, kissing his chest, his belly, neck, and lips. 

She then began stroking his cock again.

"And you know Tony dear,  we will still have the rest of the night, when we get home!…” 

The dance was nice, the music was romantic and they were thoroughly enjoying themselves. Suddenly half way through the evening Tony was excused by a dark haired slim girl who excused Julie, and as they danced introduced herself as Maria. 

“Julie and I are close friends at Uni!” 

She told him as she pressed her body closer to him, more than he would have expected from a stranger.  
Maria insisted on joining them much to Julies disgust, but  Tony shared his dancing between the two girls and he could sense that Julie was not amused at her friends persistent intervention.

 Once when they were dancing Maria said. “I know all about you Tony. You sound interesting and I want to get to know you much better!.”

On the way home a sulky Julie told him that Maria lived at the Embassy near the University. She had not ever been very close friends with Maria, but she must have heard Julie talking about him. She said it was no secret that her father was a Sea Lord which encouraged Tony’s interest in the sexy Maria

Next Chapter 7

Chapter 7 
Intrigue


Maria was waiting for Tony at the reception when he arrived at the Embassy, she  jumped into his arms, and gave him a big kiss, taking him by surprise as he came in the door. She had gone to great trouble with her hair and appearance for the event, and Tony felt quite honoured to be escorting such a beauty.  She  had to wipe some of the lipstick off his face before she introduced him to her parents.  Her father was Senor Carlos Calverez  the Military Attaché and Tony assumed from the way he held himself  that he had probably had a career in the military in the past. Her mother was not a raving beauty, but she was intriguing. Perhaps five foot eight or so  she was slim and obviously some years younger than her husband. She exuded an aura of sexuality that Tony felt almost irresistible.

She had lovely eyes and a really lovely welcoming smile. For some time  Tony and Maria sat with her mother, just talking about generalities, but after about half an hour, her father came and asked Maria to give him a hand in entertaining the guests. Tony wondered  briefly why he had not asked his wife instead of Maria to assist him, as she was the hostess.  Maria seemed very reluctant to go with her father, but she promised Tony she would not be too long.

Her mother moved chairs to sit next to Tony, she explained so that she could  sit and watch the flow of people and the different groups talking.

 Her mother said. “Tony please call me Isobel or even Izzie as some English people like to call me.”

 She asked Tony what he did , but Tony just told her that he was a sort of personal assistant to the second Sea Lord.  She seemed to have arranged a continual flow of drinks to their table and after a while Tony began to feel a bit funny, and suddenly he was feeling rather horny  although he had been very careful not to drink too much. They sat watching the guests and her husband and Julie mingling with the guests and talking quietly, when Tony realised  that Izzie had her hand under the table fondling  his thigh, which then moved and took up residence on his cock and she was enthusiastically fondling and stroking  his erection. Then  Izzie said. 

“Tony darling you look a bit flushed, are you sure you are feeling well.? Let me take you somewhere where you can relax and rest a bit!.”

Tony still in a bit of a daze found himself being escorted by Izzie to some stairs, and then he realised he was in a bedroom and Izzie was very expertly undressing him, accompanied by a few passionate kisses, some hugging and some very expert groping on his now very hard erection.   Tony tried to protest but he had to admit quietly that he was enjoying her attentions and he quickly decided to give in to her attentions. 

Then suddenly he found a naked Izzie was in his arms her slim warm body pressing against him and her hand caressing his cock. She was French kissing him passionately on the mouth, as if she had not been kissed for a long time, sometime in the past few minutes he realised that she had undressed and unpinned her long hair to let it drop in a lovely flowing cascade.  Her breasts were perfect orbs of white, with almost no sag, standing out from her chest. Each breast was tipped with a coral-pink nipple, small and stiff. Each nipple stood out from a taut aureole barely much wider than the nipples themselves. Still in a sort of haze, but feeling increasingly very horny Tony reached out and caressed the breast nearest him. Its warmth and fullness was remarkable for a woman her age.

Tony felt so horny, and he desperately needed to fuck this beautiful woman so badly. No thought of Maria entered his foggy mind   Her hand closed around his cock. She stroked it up and down gently as she gently eased him back on to the bed . 

"Would you like to feel me sucking your cock Tonee darling?" she whispered.

"Suck it, Izzie please.”

She knelt between his knees and Tony leaned back on some pillows. She held his cock in her left hand and stroked it as she tilted her head a bit and engulfed his cock in her mouth. She eventually released her grip on his cock and reached down  to cup his heavy balls. Her mouth now controlled everything. She twisted and pumped her mouth and her head, using her lips and tongue all together. He was savoring every sensation so much. And Tony felt it. Her touch was electric. Her mouth was so warm, hot even. And wet. . Almost as soon as she had begun sucking, her warm, slick saliva had begun to drip and drool down her chin and cheeks and neck. 

Then she said suddenly  Not in my mouth Tonee dear!"

But before he could come, she had pulled Tony over on top of her warm body so that he could climb between her legs. He cupped her  buttocks  in his hands and squeezed them gently as her  hand guided his cock to the entrance of her very warm wet pussy. She had her arms round his neck and was kissing him passionately as he pushed his cock into her..  She was tight. Very tight. Her pussy was wet and hot and the way in which she fucked him made it seem as though it was alive. Never in his limited sexual experience, had he gone through such a myriad of sensations in such a short time 

Izzie seemed to be able to make every inch of  her pussy  ripple and vibrate as she worked on his cock  like no woman he had ever met. Tony was very near coming. He wanted to pump her good and long and really make her feel totally fucked. She was tight, but yielding. He held her close that way for a long time. His arms holding her tightly as her  pussy just undulated and rippled and massaged his cock. The smallest movement that each of them made sent waves of pleasure through the other. Slowly, he began to stroke in and out, rocking and driving Izzie  against her large pillow. She turned her  face into the pillow to scream out her joy. Her orgasm drenched Tony’s cock. He felt his juices rising . He had a load that would not wait much longer.

Just as he came the door burst open and Tony faced a very irate Senor Carlos Calverez  Maria’s father. Maria stopped her father from striking Tony, but she turned and took a camera from a drawer, and took several  photo’s of Tony and her mother both naked, as Tony  finished coming. She kept clicking the camera for several minutes making sure that she had taken as many photographs as she could, until Tony covered himself with his trousers..

Her mother had started crying and run from the room, and Tony was left facing an irate husband and a very subdued Maria, who seemed o be following her fathers lead. 

“Senor what do you mean by taking such liberties with my wife I shall take this up immediately with your first Lord of the Admiralty. But being caught had somehow cleared Tony’s mind and to his delight he realised that he had been caught in a very clever sex trap. He was glad that before  the evening had started he had informed his superiors at the intelligence service that he would be entering a foreign embassy. 

“I am sorry Senor I  must have had too much to drink. I can not apologise enough!.”

“In my country I would challenge you to a duel, and yes Senor Tony you are in my Embassy which is our national soil.   So senor I have decided we shall fight a duel to the death!.”

“No - we definitely will not fight a duel!.” Tony said as his voice showed his alarm.

Maria then started crying. “No pappa you can not he is a Naval Officer and you would never get away with it, let me see if I can talk to Tony after all he is my boyfriend, and if we eventually marry he will be part of our family. Perhaps he can help us ” 

But then their were two interruptions almost simultaneously . A servant appeared, and said to the Military attaché. Senor, there is a car with a uniformed policeman at the door asking if the Commander is ready to leave, and then a quite elderly gentleman appeared who I assumed to be the Ambassador and said. 

“I think from what we have heard that we have had enough excitement for tonight, so let us let the Commander go home and we can sort all this out tomorrow.”  

The next morning wrote his report and sent it by Messenger  with full details of how and of what happened the night before. Within an hour  the controller and two senior agents came to see him.. They placed some photographs in front of Tony and he could see that one was the Military Attaché, the other was Izzie and then there was Maria. They had a little smile and then the Controller said. 

“Well we might as well tell you what we know.” 

“The Ambassador has no love for the British but we think he is straight. The Military attaché is an out and out fascist. He was born in Munich but just after the ward he became a nationalised Spaniard.  His wife is not his wife as far as we know but before the war  she was a well known high class Spanish Prostitute and you certainly are not her first victim.

“Well she was bloody good.” Tony reflected out loud which brought a little giggle from the controller. 
 “As far as I know they are unaware that we are on to them, and we are at the moment  using them as double agents, and feeding them false information, we know very little about the girl Maria, and this is the first time that she has come into the picture. We would like you to continue your contact with them if you get a chance, as we can use your contact and probably be able  to feed misinformation back though him to his controllers in Berlin.”


The Ambassador reads the Riot Act

Senor Carlos Calverez  was surprised to find himself summoned to the Ambassadors room shortly after breakfast the next morning . The Ambassador was fuming. 
“I need a complete and full  explanation of what occurred last evening Senor.”
“With respect Sir I have instructions on my duties here in support of the Third Reich.”
“Yes Senor I know that you do, but you were also told that you were not to involve the Embassy itself, or any of its staff. Is that not true?”
“Yes your highness but………”
There are no buts. I know that woman who calls herself your wife - is not your wife and where your so-called daughter comes from I have yet to find out. If you do not keep your activities away from this building then I will demand your recall. You do not have diplomatic immunity for espionage, and you are risking a severe political incident with the British Government.”
Senor Calvarez was fuming when he left the Ambassadors room - he called Izzie and Maria
“You are to give those photographs back immediately, but you are to continue to find out what that man is doing at the Admiralty, but I am instructed that we are not allowed  to attempt blackmail based on any incident inside this building..”
 
Later

Later that morning Tony had a telephone call from Maria at his office. He was a little confused as he had never given her his office number. 
“Please Tony can you meet me for lunch.? 
“Why Maria, I thought that you would not want to see me again after last night.”
“Darling I know my Mamma, and I can guess what happened to you.”
“Well Maria I think that the navy is thinking of sacking me from this job, and sending me back to sea, especially if your father makes a fuss about it all.”
“I don’t think that he will make a fuss darling, as he had a long spell with the Ambassador this morning after last night  and he seemed very subdued afterwards.” 

Maria as usual was looking lovely, and so was her mother, and they seemed  rather upset at lunch time.
Izzie seemed about to burst into tears as she apologised.
 “I am so sorry Senor Tony for taking my daughters boyfriend and seducing you .”
Tony tried to apologise. “I should have had more self control after all I was a guest. But it may be a blessing in disguise as it seems that I might be sent back to sea, after all we are not really  in a girlfriend and boyfriend relationship.”

“Oh Tonee darling - you may be killed” Maria wailed.
 “I love you and I want you to be my boyfriend although I have to go back to University and face Julie who will probably want to kill me for taking you away from her.” 

“Don’t worry Julie is not my girlfriend either. I don’t have a girlfriend. I am all alone.”

As lunch finished Julie said  “ I promise I will see you again soon darling, and Mamma will look after you.” 

They both gave him polite  pecks on the cheek as they departed. Tony gathered by Izzie’s attitude that he would be seeing one or both of them again quite quickly.  

That evening Tony feeling a little despondent decided to go and see Carol.
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Chapter 8
Trapped

 When he arrived at the Café the door was locked, and as Tony wondered whether he should go to Carols apartment to see if she had gone home early. It was a cold night, and he did not want to spend another night with Rose, and he  had just moved down the street to catch the underground train when  he heard the Café door open, for some reason he decided to stand in the doorway of an adjoining shop. He saw Carol leave the shop, at first he hardly recognised her. She was dressed in a white rubber mackintosh, with a headscarf and carried an umbrella against the evening drizzle. She looked carefully up and down the street before she started walking quickly towards the nearest underground station..

 Dressed as she was, it made it easy for Tony to follow. Her whole demeanor made Tony feel a little suspicious, so he decided to keep at a distance, expecting her to catch her usual train home. Several times she stopped if people were walking close behind her to look in a shop window and it was obvious she was ensuring that she was not being followed. She went by underground to Euston station, and then she walked the short distance to Russell Square where she sat on a bench and waited. It had stopped raining, and he could just see her shape as she sat on the bench as though she was waiting for someone.  It was a typical bombers moon, and Tony had no doubt the Luftwaffe would be paying a visit before too long.

Then out of the gloom a man appeared and sat down beside her, and they talked, and she handed over a bulky envelope. They seemed to be arguing and suddenly there was a shot and Carol fell to the pavement. The man got up and just walked away. Tony hurried to her inert figure and had a close look at Carol and he could see that she was dead. He grabbed her handbag tucked it under his arm and he decided to follow the man. He had no thought of attempting to arrest an armed man, but at least he could find out where he lived.

 It was difficult in the blackout, and Tony had to catch up with the man after his brief stop to look at Carols body, but eventually he managed to close the distance,  but then he realised that they were back at the Embassy - the venue for the previous nights reception. Tony was now absolutely sure that  the man who had a very upright bearing as he walked, was the Military Attaché who allegedly was Maria’s father Senor Calverez and the husband of Izzie. Tony was surprised at the nonchalant way the man had walked, he had not hurried  and Tony realised, that he thought he was safe and could not be arrested, because he had diplomatic immunity, or thought he had.

Stunned at the evenings events Tony decided to visit the Café and then Carols apartment. In the Café he found that the reserved tables for Ministry staff  which were hanging up against the adjacent tables. In the kitchen on the other side, he could see that there were small holes in the wall so that any conversation in the café at the reserved tables could be overheard clearly by anyone listening closely in the kitchen .

Tony now sadly convinced of Carols duplicity decided to go to her apartment. A quick search revealed some notes of conversations that Carol had made, and some diaries. A quick glance though her diaries was damning and Tony had no option but to put a report in on his discovery. Tony however noticed that the rent on her apartment was paid up for a further three weeks.  

The next day Tony reported his findings and he reported that he had witnessed Carols murder. Arthur was very non-committall and in the end he said.
“I think this has to be a political decision, we certainly don’t want a war over this but I fail to see how we can let this pass without doing something about it. But you have a good contact with the woman Izzie and we should put that to good use.

“I wondered whether I should use Carols apartment for entertaining Izzie as the rent is paid up until the end of the month Tony suggested. “ Arthur thought a bit and then said “That seems like a good idea  and  I think we shall have to provide you with some bait to keep her interest in you. Perhaps a brief case with some interesting papers might be an idea?” 


That same Afternoon at the Embassy

Senor Clavarez the Military Attaché  was furious with both Izzie and Maria for not consulting him before they went to met Commander Nash.
“You stupid fools.” he screamed as he struck out at Izzie “You have messed everything up.”
“No you did that.” She said as she got between him and her mother.
Maria pushed him away. “No you are the stupid fool - we are salvaging the situation for you and we have arranged for him to meet mother again in a day or so, if he has not lost his job. I am going back to University and mother has agreed to meet him again soon for another tete a tete.”

He seemed rather mollified as he left the room “Just tell me what you are up to in future slut.” he screamed as he slammed the door behind him.
Maria put a cold cloth on Izzie’s face and said. “Do you think we are working for the wrong side mother, everyone here is so nice to us and that man is evil?”
Izzie looked at Maria ”I have thought that for some time, but what can we do? 
“Anyway it’s a damn good job that you never married him.”
Maria grinned despite her pain. “He is a Nazi homosexual and he would not marry a woman anyway. We just have a forged marriage licence.”

“Well mother we know most of what he does and where he does it, why don’t we write a complete statement, and then apply for political asylum whatever they call it. The worst is that we will be interned but we are both Spanish  citizens and we will probably be just deported.”

 “How do we do that Maria?” Her mother mumbled as she looked at her swelling face in a mirror.

“Well I can smuggle some of your clothes and jewellery away to University and when you meet Tony again he can find somewhere for you to hide, until he can arrange for us to give ourselves up. No-one will check on how much luggage I take with me to Uni.”

Three days later

Tony had really been expecting a call from Izzie but not from Maria. “Can mother and I meet you for lunch  somewhere quiet today and it is urgent, where we will not be seen and where we can talk.” Maria asked.   Tony did not query the request he just thought hard, and then he suggested why don’t we meet at Kings Cross Station and I know several small Café’s in the locality. He knew that they would have to come in to Euston on the underground and he could ensure that they were not being followed on the short walk between the two stations.  He presumed that something unusual was happening and as a precaution he arranged discreet back-up for himself in case it was some sort of trap.

The arrangements went as planned and he took them to a small discreet Public House restaurant in a side street just off  Euston Road. It was not busy and they had a corner table well away from other people. Both Izzie and Maria looked lovely, although he thought they both looked a little tense .

After they had ordered Maria said “We want to defect to Britain, and claim political asylum can you help us?”  
“Yes but why?”
Then Izzie broke in to say  “My so-called husband is a Nazi, he has fake naturalisation papers but he is a native German, a homosexual and a member of the Nazi party. I am being paid to act as his wife although we have never slept together.  His name is Herr Dieter Neiumier and as you know the Germans have a lot of influence since the Civil War and the fact that he has  diplomatic status  allows him to wander reasonably freely around London.”

“What about you Maria?”

“Oh Maria is my natural daughter, and of course we shall have to consider her position as well, although she is a student from a neutral country and that is genuine enough.” 

“So what do you want me to do?” Tony asked.
“Can you help us please. We know that you have a lot of influence and that you are in some sort of secret job or so Julie has told Maria. We know that we are taking a risk but we do not know what else to do.”

Tony was glad that he had permission to use Carols apartment and now it certainly could be put to good use.  
“Will you be safe at University?” Tony asked Maria.  
“I should think so, but it is mother I am worried about.”
“I have a place for her to stay but I want a complete statement from her, and you on what you know about your friend Herr Neiumeir.
“I have a safe place for you to stay and if you want I will stay with you tonight, but you will probably be arrested and interned at least for a while, and I think that may be the safest place when I have had a chance to contact the right people.
“Maria you should go back to University and act as normal - you don’t know where your mother is, or you can say you think she has gone away with me for a couple of days, but I will contact you when I know what is happening.”

Tony spent the early afternoon with Izzie in  dead Carols apartment  getting all the information she  could remember about the intrigue at the Embassy. She had to admit that the Ambassador knew what was going on, but he had to turn a blind eye to Herr Nieumeir’s activities because of political pressure.  

He sent a transcript to Arthur and telephoned him to let him know it was on the way.  He said Izzie would stay with him tonight, and she would be quite safe with him.
 Arthur gave a little giggle and said .”Yes but will you be Tony?”
 
Izzie  was even more relaxed after her confession and once they had eaten she made no bones about what she wanted to do with the rest of the evening and night. Her love making was frenetic Tony found himself wishing that she was a little nearer his age. She made all the moves and after two or three bouts of intimate fondling and kissing in the lounge where somehow both of them lost their clothes  she eventually got him into bed. 
 
“Tony you are a wonderful lover and I really enjoyed the other night. I expect my chances of a good fuck will be gone once I am in detention.” 
She said as she reached down and started fondling his already aroused erection. Tony fondly embraced Izzie as he took her in his arms, kissing her passionately, feeling her breasts pressing into his chest. Tony pushed her back gently on to the bed. He wanted her so much as I looked down at her as Izzie smiled invitingly up at him; her beautiful hair was splayed out across the pillow.

 She opened her arms in invitation as she said   “Come to me Tony dear. Let’s see just if you can live up to making love like you did the other evening.” 

Tony could see she wanted him as badly as he wanted her. Her hand unerringly grabbed his cock as she guided it inside her pussy. Tony gently pushed deep inside her.

“No darling, I want to be the boss tonight let me come on top.” 

Izzie told him as she rolled Tony on to his back, without losing him. She sat up straight lowering herself back down on to him very slowly bringing a myriad of mind blowing sensations. Then she leaned over to kiss him, behind the curtain of her blonde hair that hung down around their faces, her body swaying slowly and rhythmically as she moved. Her kisses were wet and extremely passionate.

She rode up and down his cock, pushing them both closer and closer to the brink with each careful stroke. Then she leaned right  back, her hands resting on the bed behind her  and Tony could feel his cock pushing right into her, at a  slightly different angle, bringing  a whole new  range of sensations and responses that raced through their bodies, bringing their  climax’s that came simultaneously. 

For a few moments they clung on to one another, enjoying the sensations that washed over their bodies. Eventually she slumped forward onto him, smiling and passionately kissing his face, as she tried desperately to get her breath back, while Izzie gripped tightly on to the last inch of his straining cock.  
	
But as she told him that was only to get warmed up, the rest of the evening and the following night was a time that Tony would  remember for years to come, as time after time they brought each other to new peaks of passion and to new heights of ecstasy. Time after time she managed to slow them  down, carefully prolonging their night of wonderful agony.  

It was very late when sleep eventually took hold of us. It was quite late next morning when we woke, as once again Izzie took the initiative. She straddled him, her body covered in perspiration as she sat her weight down on him, forcing him right up inside her as far as he could go, she told Tony that she could feel his cock penetrate her womb deep inside. 

She stopped moving, trying vainly herself  to prolong their act, but it was rolling on to the inevitable,  and another fantastic climax, even as she sat still feeling his cock getting even harder and even  bigger inside her.  It felt too good to stop and Tony didn't really want to. He looked up at her flushed face and he realised that he was in danger of developing strong feelings for this beautiful lady.  When she felt him begin to gush inside her, she had no option but to follow him into the waves of pleasure as her muscles gripped his pumping cock.

When it was done, Tony felt even bigger inside her than when they had started and Izzie was a little sore as she eased up off of him and flopped down again on top of him. She laid contentedly her head on his shoulder.

They were drinking their second cup of coffee as their was a loud banging on the door. Tony rarely carried a pistol, but the nature of the banging made him wary as he unbolted the door and holding the pistol in his right hand he opened the door and stepped back wards, saving himself from being knocked over by the barging body of Herr Nieumier also holding a pistol.

The partially dressed Izzie stood up from the table as he shot her, and Tony in a complete reflex action shot Herr Nieumeir  in the stomach. Dropping his pistol he raced to Izzie, and was relieved to see that it was only a flesh wound, but Herr Nieumier was still conscious. Tony told him 
“Mine Herr be grateful I have saved you from hanging in the Tower of London.” 
 
Just then Arthur arrived with a colleague and a local Policeman. An ambulance was called for Izzie and Tony bid her farewell, and Arthur told Tony after the formalities” I think that certain members of government will be grateful to you as it has saved the publicity surrounding a trial and a probable political incident.   

Next Chapter 9.































































PROLOGUE


Life became a bit flat for Tony after the excitement of the past few weeks. Izzie was now in an internment camp as much for her own protection as that of any national concern. Maria’s security was now in the hands of a government department, and she continually made official complaints to both the Spanish Ambassador and the Foreign Office to find her mother, although of course she knew full well that her mother was now safe, but her complaints seem to have convinced the Spanish authorities that she did not know her mothers whereabouts.

The Spanish Ambassador had been subsequently called to the foreign office  to receive an official complaint from the Foreign Secretary regarding the Spanish Government harboring Nazi spies in the United Kingdom, and for the next few months Tony continued to receive the amorous attentions of both Julie and her Mother, until one day Tony was called to the Admiralty to be informed that Tina had gone down with a troopship having been sunk in the Mediterranean by a Nazi U Boat. The few survivors had been machine gunned by the U Boats captain There were very only 14  survivors  who were picked up by an escorting destroyer and realistically there was no chance she could have survived.

Room 44 was to be closed down as it had achieved the desired result, and he was given a months leave and told to report back at the end of his leave for a new appointment. All the members of Room 44 were to be re-assigned to new units. His parents were in shock and his mother in particular had become very fond of Tina, and had treated her as one of the family in the short time she had known her. 

It was in the second week of his leave when life took a turn for the better when  a knock on the door brought the glamorous Wing Commander Sadie Rowan back into his life. Sadie had heard about Tina’s death from a friend and had managed to remember his home address, and so she had decided to visit him. Tony was glad to see Sadie again, she was  a friend that he had missed when she had returned to her job as a Ferry Pilot.  In his mind he had frequently mused over his recollections of Tina, Carol and Sadie, he had been fond of them all of them at one time or another had thought himself in love with each one if them. He had never been entirely sure that Tina had really loved him especially when she had invited him to meet other women, and by implication to have affairs if he so wished. Carol was dead, and right on cue Sadie had now surfaced  back into his life.

Sadie’s visit brought Tony out of his state of gloom, and mourning and even his mother showed initial signs of approval of Sadie and had somehow laid on a lovely tea in the front room, despite the limitations of wartime rationing. They talked for hours and Sadie was invited to stop the night  in the spare bed room  Eventually Sadie told Tony. “I would not have bothered you, but for the fact that I heard the bad news about Tina, and I have never really  got you out of my system, and what you did for me. That was a wonderful night and frankly I wondered whether there was any room for me in your life again if that is at all possible now. I have dated several men since we last met, but no-one has ever measured up to you .”

Tony looked at her and smiled I have had four women in my life. One was unfaithful, one was a spy, one was my second love, and is also dead and one was a beautiful  WAAF officer, who by turning up to day has given me hope and something to live for.” 

It was after midnight when Sadie  sneaked into his bed. She whispered “I could not sleep I am so excited to be back with you again. I have rally missed you, and our talks in Carols café. But most of all I miss that wonderful night when you made me a whole woman again. Sadie wrapped her arms round him and  his heart beat faster as she cuddled her body up against his.

Her beautiful blue expressive eyes were glued on him, waiting for his reaction as without speaking she bent over and placed those luscious red lips on to his, one of her hands went down to grasp his cock and Tony automatically turned to face her . They kissed face to face, when Tony having decided to bow to the inevitable and hoped that there love making would not wake his mother in the next room. He put his arms round her and pulled her naked body close, her nipples standing proud on those lovely ample breasts pressed hard  into him as they kissed. 

Her lips were full and soft and she brushed his lips with the tip of her tongue.  She pushed her tongue into his mouth. Her hands took his face and held it tight as she kissed him. Her long blonde hair now unpinned flopped over his face and the exotic waft of her perfume in his nostrils soon brought him erect.  Sadie straddled him and Tony looked up to see her moist vagina  hovering just  above his face.

Her pussy was neatly trimmed and was puffy and bulged out slightly her delicate slit marking the entrance to her love tunnel. The fact that Sadie straddling his head obscuring  his face helped extinguish the last of his inhibitions. He knew what she wanted as he set to work with his tongue.

It was not long before Sadie responded vocally to his attentions as she orgasmed, in the next room his mother had a little smile to herself and went back to sleep. 

Then Sadie moved down to position herself above his Cock. As she straddled his thighs, he became acutely aware of her warm moist pussy brushing against his cock.,. She leaned forward and grasped his hard cock with one hand and eased it up inside her. 

 Her level of excitement was such that it met no resistance at all. A moan of pleasure escaped her full lips as she settled down on his hips. The sensation of her slippery vagina sliding down over his so-hard cock was overpowering. Tony moaned loudly at the sudden overwhelming feeling as she took all of him inside her.

"Oooohh! That’s nice," she gasped. "Ooh! Yes, all the way in. Uuuuuuuuh! 

With a whimper of pleasure she began moving up and down, her eyes locked on ,him as he lay beneath her,  his  hard cock moving in and out of her highly aroused pussy.  She seemed to be beside herself with lust! Tony felt  Sadie’s pussy squeezing on the shaft of his cock as she continued to rock and bounce on him.  The agonising, exquisite sensation of yet another climax started to build in his groin and he wondered  how long he could last.  

Sadie felt Tony struggle delightfully between her  thighs but Tony’s moving and frantic gasping only heightened her ecstasy.  Sadie stiffened and let out a loud moan before suddenly exploding into another long climax.  

Even after he had been totally drained, Sadie continued to bounce up and down on his cock until it began to shrink and slide from within her.  Tony was exhausted and he didn't even notice  that Sadie had lifted herself off him until those luscious lips came down on to his. He took her in his arms and kissed her. Sadie whispered I never dreamed that our love making could surpass the experience we had before, but this was even better.

Tony smiled  and then whispered ”Will you marry me Sadie dear?”
She cuddled up close to his naked body and said “I thought you would never ask.”



The End

